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The Member, Above All
Reconnecting with Our Social Mission
The cover of the 2010 GSIS Annual Report is perhaps the simplest in decades, depicting a GSIS member and his family at the center
enclosed by blue and gold ribbons. This is how the GSIS, protects its members and stakeholders.
Indeed, this report is about returning to the basics, reaffirming the pension fund’s social mission, and emphasizing the reason for the very
existence of the institution called the GSIS. It presents what the GSIS leadership is presently doing, what it is undoing, and where it is going.
And while a multitude of words gives flesh to every topic discussed in the report, a common thread holds them together, a central theme
powerful enough to stand on its own: The member, above all.
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Joint Message from the Chairman and the PGM

Daniel L. Lacson Jr.
Chairman of the Board

4

Robert G. Vergara
President and General Manager

Our focus: service
responsiveness
When President Benigno Aquino III appointed us to the
Board of Trustees of the Government Service Insurance
System, his marching orders were to look at the state of
the GSIS and to improve our service to our members.
In addition, the President instructed us to look into
the plight of teachers who have account reconciliation
issues with the GSIS that remain unresolved until today.
In line with these Presidential directives, we made
three promises -- a promise to be more consultative,
a promise to be more transparent and a promise to
provide the most responsive service.
As part of being transparent and consultative,
we immediately engaged with our members and
pensioners across the country through dialogues.
We not only listened but took to heart their various
concerns on our policies and programs as well as their
suggestions to further bring our services closer. In
November, we reached out to the country’s largest
union of non-teaching personnel, the Department of
Education-National Employees Union (DepED-NEU) and

assured the Union’s membership that in compliance
with the marching orders given by the President, the
new administration will work on resolving the various
GSIS concerns of all government employees, including
the teaching and non-teaching personnel of the
Education Department.
As a hallmark of this administration and in the same
spirit of transparency, we committed to extend our full
support and cooperation to our oversight agencies
– the Department of Finance, the Commission on
Audit, the Insurance Commission and the Civil Service
Commission. We requested the assistance of the
Commission on Audit to conduct a special audit of
all GSIS transactions to establish an effective baseline
of what the present GSIS administration has assumed
from the previous administration. Aside from the
audit of GSIS transactions, the GSIS requested COA to
initiate a Systems Audit. The Board of Trustees similarly
undertook an actuarial audit to ensure sustainability of
the Fund for current and future GSIS members.
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Joint Message from the Chairman and the PGM

We embarked on a comprehensive review of
policies deemed unjust and burdensome by our
members, which are also the recurring subjects
of complaints during our stakeholders’ dialogues,
namely, the Survivorship Policy, the Claims and Loans
Interdependency Policy (CLIP) and the Premium Based
Policy (PBP).
We are happy to report on the initial measures we
implemented as a result of this review.
First, we removed the stringent provisions to qualify for
survivorship pension, allowing the surviving spouses
of deceased members and pensioners to receive
their survivorship pension even if they are gainfully
employed or receiving other sources of income. In
our view, pension is a right of a member and this right
which has no expiry date, should be enjoyed whether
members have other income or pension.
Second, we renewed our partnership with the Land
Bank of the Philippines as an additional service partner
to expand the reach of our services especially in remote
areas. With nearly a thousand ATMs all over the country,
in addition to the Union Bank’s network, operating
24 hours a day, our stakeholders can withdraw their
loan proceeds and monthly pension, at no service fee,
anytime. We plan to launch the partnership in 2011
initially covering our pensioners in the first quarter and
eventually our active members in the third quarter of
the same year.
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Third, we approved in December, the deployment of
an additional 500 GSIS Wireless Automated Processing
System (GWAPS) kiosks, across the country. More
kiosks spell greater convenience for our members
and pensioners as they need not visit any of our GSIS
offices, saving them valuable time and money. We will
provide one kiosk each in all the division offices of the
Education Department, provincial capitols, city halls
and clusters of municipalities and government agencies
nationwide.
Fourth, we took the necessary steps to ensure
the financial viability of our System by reviewing
our investment portfolio, particularly the Global
Investment Program, to ensure maximum yields for the
greater benefit of our members.
Fifth, we heeded the President’s call for good corporate
governance by upholding transparency in all business
transactions. In October, the GSIS started the process
of an open and competitive public bidding for the
reinsurance needs of the National Power Corporation
(NPC), the Power Sector Assets and Liabilities
Management Corporation (PSALM), the National Grid
Corporation of the Philippines (NGCP), and the Metro
Rail Transit Corporation (MRTC).
Last, we embarked on an organizational restructuring
to achieve the world-class service our members
deserve, with streamlined operations where the

chain of command is simpler, clearer and shorter.
The reorganization is envisioned to result in the
establishment of a one-stop shop set up in all GSIS
field offices for more access points and greater
convenience of our members.
Allow us to cite some numbers representing benefits
to our members in 2010. We paid out Php42.19 billion
in claims and benefits and approved the release of
Php2.24 billion as Christmas cash gift for pensioners
and cash dividends to eligible members.

We know we have to do so much more. But with your
full support and understanding, we are confident
that the new GSIS leadership will carry out its social
mission to provide comfortable and decent lives for our
members and retirees who have toiled long and hard in
the name of public service.

Your pension fund posted robust growth in 2010. Net
income rose 90 percent to reach Php46.11 billion over
the Php24.27 level in 2009. Next year, we project a
higher income of Php49 billion. Meanwhile, revenues
derived from insurance registered a surplus of Php97.03
billion.
Next year, we will continue the review of policies
particularly the CLIP, the PBP, the requirement of
Annual Renewal of Active Status (ARAS) for pensioners,
and the housing loan program. We will implement
a more streamlined organizational structure. Most
importantly, we will deploy all our resources and work
closely with our technology partners to address the
issue on reducing the volume of members’ inaccurate
statements.

Daniel L. Lacson Jr.
Chairman of the Board

Robert G. Vergara
President and General Manager
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Service Responsiveness

Enhancing survivorship benefits
The new Board of Trustees completed the review of the
survivorship policy in December and will implement
the guidelines governing the new policy within the first
semester of 2011.
In upholding its commitment to the GSIS’s social
mission, the Board declared that pension is a right
of a member – not a privilege – when it removed
the stringent provisions that have prevented many
survivorship pensioners from enjoying the benefit.
With the reversal of the old policy, surviving spouses
and dependents of GSIS members and pensioners can
now receive their monthly pension benefits even if
they are gainfully employed and receiving income or
pension from other institutions.
Under the old survivorship policy, primary and
secondary beneficiaries of GSIS members, except
dependent children, may only be entitled to the
survivorship pension if they have no gainful occupation
or are not engaged in gainful business or economic
activity.
The GSIS previously defined gainful employment
as earning at least Php7,575, equivalent to Salary
Grade 1, Step One, in the government compensation
table. Those receiving other pensions, whether from
the GSIS or any other local or foreign institutions or
organizations, were likewise deemed ineligible to
receive the survivorship pension.
More than 6,000 surviving spouses whose pensions
have been stopped and disapproved since August 2009
stand to benefit from the new survivorship policy.

Deploying more GW@PS kiosks
As part of its effort to provide greater convenience to
members and pensioners, the GSIS began deploying
more GSIS Wireless Automated Processing System
(GW@PS) kiosks throughout the country starting in
December.
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The new rollout begun in 32 government offices in
Metro Manila and select provinces, and will continue
until a total of 500 new GW@PS kiosks are in place
nationwide.
The kiosks will enable members and pensioners to
apply for loans without having to visit any GSIS office
saving them valued time and money. They can also
check their records and apply for service loans using
their eCards.
The overall deployment plan will make kiosks more
accessible in government offices, major cities, and
municipalities across the country.

Rekindling ties with LANDBANK
To make it easier for members and pensioners
especially in the island-provinces to access their
benefits and loans, the GSIS in December, has engaged
the services of government-run Land Bank of the
Philippines as an additional servicing bank to the Union
Bank of the Philippines.
The GSIS will pilot test the selection of LANDBANK as
an alternative servicing bank by January of next year to
nearly 14,000 pensioners under the jurisdiction of the
GSIS Batangas Regional Office covering the provinces
of Batangas, Quezon, Marinduque and Oriental and
Occidental Mindoro.
The inclusion of pensioners in other areas and members
as a whole in this program will be determined after the
pilot test phase. GSIS projects that all pensioners will
be able to use the LANDBANK facility by the end of the
second quarter of 2011 and all active members, by the
third quarter of the same year.
With the combined Union Bank and LANDBANK
networks that operate 24 hours a day, GSIS pensioners
and members can transact more conveniently without
paying any service fee any time of the day.

Updating members’ records
The new GSIS management entered into a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the
Department of Education, represented by Secretary
Armin A. Luistro, on October 4, 2010 to update the
service records of all the department’s teaching and
non-teaching personnel, who account for more than 40
percent of the membership base of the pension fund.

After deploying an additional 30 staff and 15 service
windows, the GSIS Head Office increased the pace in
which its personnel dealt with all stakeholders.
The waiting time for face-to-face customers, was
reduced from two hours to only 15 minutes. The
longest waiting time on record used to be five hours,
but is now down to only 30 minutes.

The MOU manifested the commitment of the GSIS to
put to rest, all issues surrounding the service records of
the Education Department’s personnel, which prevents
them from enjoying their loan privileges.
Under the agreement, the DepEd undertook to
complete the submission of all service records of its
teaching and non-teaching personnel before the end
of 2010 while the GSIS committed to validate them
promptly, to cleanse and update records on housing
loans made by DepEd employees, as well as to launch
an information campaign.
As part of the technical assistance provided by the GSIS
under the MOU, re-trainings on the Service Record
Management System were conducted for DepEd
personnel in the regional clusters. Out of the 200
targeted divisions involving 10 regional clusters, 163
DepEd divisions have been covered by the re-training.
Software installers were likewise provided to the DepEd
division offices.

Additional deployment of kiosks across the country spells greater convenience for
members and pensioners.

Improving frontline service
The new management immediately implemented initial
measures to ease up the frontline work and to improve
the experience of transacting members.

PGM Vergara signs a Memorandum of Agreement with LANDBANK represented by
its President Gilda Pico in December 2010. Chairman Lacson witnesses the MOA
signing ceremony.

By personally observing frontline processes and talking
to members, the GSIS management devised a new way
of doing things in the head office lobby – and it paid off
fast.
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Consultative Management

Reaching out to stakeholders
Aware of the pressing issues faced by its more than 1.7
million members and pensioners, the new GSIS management
wasted no time in reaching out to its stakeholders to
understand and hear their concerns and to draft the policies
that are more responsive to them.
The series of dialogues with members and pensioners kicked
off in Cabanatuan City in Nueva Ecija on October 4, less than
a month after the new Board was fully constituted. This was
followed by similar consultations in Batangas, Cebu, Bacolod,
Iloilo, and Cagayan de Oro City.

In all these dialogues, the Chairman promised to “engage our
stakeholders wherever they are and we will always consult
them… there will be no secrets and we will ensure we can
defend in Plaza Miranda, any new policy, the Management
and the Board will implement.”
The dialogues will continue in other parts of the country.
Ultimately, monthly sectoral dialogues and agency visits
will be held in all GSIS branches where GSIS officials will
personally touch base with stakeholders.

The consultations form part of the commitment to make GSIS
consultative, service-focused, and transparent through the
path of engagement and cooperation.
One of the more significant consultations was with the
Department of Education-National Employees Union
(DepED-NEU), the biggest registered union of government
employees at the Department of Education.
GSIS officials assured the union that the new leadership will
prioritize resolving the various problems of DepED’s teaching
and non-teaching personnel with the GSIS.

Chairman Daniel L. Lacson Jr. poses with the officials and members of the Alliance
of Concerned Teachers (ACT) headed by Congressman Antonio L. Tinio. The ACT
dialogue started the series of consultations with stakeholder groups.

Lawyer Domingo B. Alidon, DepED-NEU national president,
said the joint presence of both the GSIS Chairman and the
PGM at the forum ushered a new era of cooperation between
the GSIS and the union.
In December, the new leadership also met with other
stakeholder groups including Party List Rep. Emmeline
Aglipay of the Democratic Independent Workers Association
(DIWA), the officers of the Blessed Association of Retired
Persons (BARP) Foundation, the Association of Liaison
Officers in GSIS (ALOG), and the Philippine Government
Retired Employees Association (PGREA).
PGM Vergara and Chairman Lacson listen to the concern of a member during the
Iloilo Stakeholders’ Dialogue in November 2010.
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Transparency and Good Governance

Ensuring transparency in bidding
As mandated by law, the GSIS also provides reinsurance
cover to all government properties, whether owned
by local government units, national agencies, or
government corporations.

PGM Vergara exchanges pleasantries with retirees in Bacolod following a dialogue
held in November 2010.

Heeding the President’s call for transparency and
anticipating the end-December 2010 expiry of the
insurance (Industrial All-Risk Policy) for the properties
of the National Power Corporation, the Power Sector
Assets and Liabilities and Management Corporation
(PSALM) and the National Grid Corporation of the
Philippines (NGCP), the GSIS, upon approval of the
Finance Department, has started the public bidding
process for the individual insurance covers of these
corporations, instead of a joint bidding.

Auditing our actuarial life
To ensure the sustainability of the GSIS for its current
and future members, the new GSIS Board of Trustees
initiated an audit of the Fund’s actuarial life in the last
quarter of 2010 to determine how the Board can adjust
some of its policies without endangering the life of the
GSIS.

Chairman Lacson and PGM Vergara receive plaques of appreciation from the
DepEd-National Employees Union during its 4th National Congress. The new GSIS
leadership committed to engage its stakeholders through dialogues in the spirit of
transparency and consultative management.

At the same time, the Board sought the assistance
of the Commission on Audit (COA) to conduct a
special mid-year audit of all GSIS transactions to
establish an effective baseline of what the present
GSIS administration has assumed from the previous
leadership.
The Board likewise requested COA to perform a systems’
audit on the GSIS to determine how the state pension
fund can best streamline operations without sacrificing
the benefits and convenience of members while
improving service delivery.

Chairman Lacson and PGM Vergara pose with members of the Blessed Association
of Retired Pensioners in November 2010.
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Future Directions

on their birth month. Given their old age and
fragile state of health, the Board will review the
ARAS to identify an alternative measure that will
determine the status of old-age and survivorship
pensioners, without requiring their personal
appearance as proof of life.

Adopt a new vision and mission
Realizing that the GSIS needs to put its house in
order to regain the trust and confidence of its
members, the new Board will formulate a new
vision and mission that will serve as its guideposts
in the next five years. The new vision will reflect
the directions of the Board to achieve the key
goals of service-responsiveness, transparency and
consultative management.
Continuing Review of Policies
The Board will continue to revisit the remaining
policies that are deemed burdensome and unjust by
its members and pensioners. These include:
1.	
Annual Renewal of Active Status (ARAS). The
ARAS, a pre-requisite for the continued receipt of
pension, involves a personal visit by pensioners to
a GSIS office, for the renewal of their active status
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2.	
Claims and Loans Interdependency Policy
(CLIP). Designed to enforce collection of unpaid
loans (including housing loan) of members upon
their retirement or separation, the CLIP often
results in zero proceeds, after the outstanding
obligations of retiring members have been
applied.
3.	
Premium-Based Policy (PBP). Based under
the principle “what you get is what you pay for”,
the Board will look into the recurring issues of
members on the PBP. Of importance: perceived
direct contradiction of the PBP to the spirit and
intent of social security and social legislation;
lower benefits received by members since
only the periods with corresponding premium
payments serve as basis in computing the
creditable services; and members are penalized
for the non-remittance of the required monthly
premium contributions by their agencies.

Review the Global Investment Program

Rationalize the home lending program

Given the current state of developed markets, the
expected growth in the Asian emerging markets,
and the numerous opportunities available in the
country, the new GSIS leadership is inclined to recall
its offshore investments under the Global Investment
Program in 2011.

The 50-year old housing program needs to be
rationalized to avoid duplication with other agencies
implementing a similar program such as the Home
Development Mutual Fund (Pag-IBIG Fund), and
to ensure that investments of the System generate
good returns for the greater benefit of its members
and pensioners in accordance with its fiduciary
responsibility.

The move will potentially allow the GSIS to
participate in the government’s public-private
partnership (PPP) program for the development of
vital infrastructure in the country and at the same
time, avoid the current volatile global financial
system.
The GSIS embarked on the GIP in 2008 to diversify
its investment portfolio and gain access to higher
growth markets to better meet the future claims and
benefits of its members. It allocated US$600 million
to foreign fund managers to generate an annual
average return of at least eight percent for the next
three years in dollar terms.
A review of the GIP, however, showed that three
years into the program, the GIP posted an annual
return of less than four percent.

An initial review by the Board of the System’s home
lending program showed that compared to the PagIBIG Fund, the GSIS extended only Php600 million in
housing loans to its more than 500 members in 2010
against Pag-IBIG Fund’s Php5.5 billion to over 11,000
government employees -- ten times more what GSIS
lent for housing to twenty times more government
employees.

Reduce inaccurate statements
One of the recurring concerns raised by members in
dialogues conducted during the year was the issue
of inaccurate statements of members. In December,
the GSIS activated multiple task forces and
channelled all its resources to reduce the number
of un-posted or mis-posted payments. The GSIS
management aims to bring down the discrepancies
to more manageable levels in 2011.
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The Board of Trustees

from left

Mario J. Aguja - trustee
Maria Theresa Abesamis-Raagas - corporate secretary
Mario L. Ramirez - trustee
Robert G. Vergara - vice chairman
Gregorio T. Yu - trustee
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from left

Daniel L. Lacson Jr. - chairman
Danilo A. Gozo - trustee
Geraldine Marie Berberabe-Martinez - trustee
Roman Felipe S. Reyes - trustee
Karina Constantino-David - trustee
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Board Committees

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE

LEGAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

Chairman:
Trustee Karina Constantino-David

Chairman:
Trustee Geraldine Marie Berberabe -Martinez

Members:
PGM Robert G. Vergara
Trustee Roman Felipe S. Reyes

Members:
Trustee Karina Constantino-David
Trustee Gregorio T. Yu

The Corporate Governance Committee develops
corporate principles that help govern the conduct of
the Board of Trustees. It takes the lead in carrying out
the Board’s functions in the areas of strategic guidance,
nomination, compensation, performance evaluation, and
capability building for the whole GSIS organization.

The Legal Oversight Committee assists the Board in
developing policies and overseeing legal cases involving
big ticket accounts of the GSIS that include real estate
properties (whether owned, mortgaged, foreclosed, or
claimed) worth at least Php50 million.

The Committee also administers the stakeholder relations
functions of the Board, particularly those related to
governance issues, and oversees the Social Responsibility
Program of the GSIS.
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The Committee is also in charge of legal cases that may
substantially impact the reputation and financial viability
of the GSIS, as well as criminal, civil, or administrative
cases filed against members of the Board of Trustees and
officers of the GSIS before any court, tribunal, office, or
agency.

RISK OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Chairman:
Trustee Gregorio T. Yu

Chairman:
Trustee Roman Felipe S. Reyes

Members:
Chairman Daniel L. Lacson Jr.
PGM Robert G. Vergara

Members:
Trustee Gregorio T. Yu
Trustee Mario L. Ramirez

The Risk Oversight Committee assists the Board in
formulating policies and carrying out the Board’s
oversight functions on System-wide risks, including
compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

The Audit Committee guides the Board in determining
audit industry best practices and in validating the various
internal and external audit findings on the GSIS. The
Committee also reviews all reports from the Internal Audit
Services Office.

Part of its authority is to formulate, design and use risk
identification, measurement, and monitoring methods
for the GSIS risk oversight program. In addition, it
reviews, evaluates, and recommends improvements in
Management’s contingency plans. It also recommends
processes for recovery in the event of disasters that could
affect the operations and sustainability of the GSIS.

The Committee also reviews the quarterly, semestral and
annual GSIS financial statements to ensure these data are
accurate and in accordance with international accounting
standards. It further validates the audit findings of the
Commission on Audit.
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Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
December 31, 2010 (In Philippine Peso)

Notes

2010

2009 As Restated

REVENUE
Revenue from insurance

16

63,613,000,168

56,318,805,779

Revenue from loans and receivable

17

14,359,982,437

12,695,845,489

Revenue from investments

18

18,545,947,270

18,948,336,672

Revenue from investment property

19

2,314,168

2,004,546,974

Other revenue

20

517,102,400

254,147,656

97,038,346,443

90,221,682,570

42,187,929,013

39,878,331,591

EXPENSES
Claims and benefits

21

Investment expenses

22

172,739,370

17,275,000,156

Insurance expenses

23

2,687,128,973

3,009,640,776

Personal services

24

3,386,909,460

3,755,942,744

Operating expenses

25

1,962,207,491

1,644,303,951

50,396,914,307

65,563,219,218

527,863,695

386,888,757

46,113,568,441

24,271,574,595

21,914,762,644

10,541,877,065

159,000,000

177,711,724

22,073,762,644

10,719,588,789

68,187,331,085

34,991,163,384

Minority share in the net income
of consolidated subsidiaries
NET REVENUE

26

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Unrealized gain on investments
Appraisal surplus

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2010 (In Philippine Peso)

Notes

2010

2009 As Restated

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

5

53,744,477,059

41,039,831,278

Premiums and loans receivable - net

6

200,363,566,765

171,781,822,734

Investments

7

266,415,474,992

239,564,414,830

Property and equipment - net

8

4,332,791,968

4,230,090,870

Investment property

9

33,212,811,402

34,140,028,241

Other assets - net

10

12,922,672,927

15,436,245,533

570,991,795,113

506,192,433,486

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND NETWORTH
Liabilities

11

14,690,847,451

17,989,470,456

Deferred credits

12

769,701,516

1,308,844,540

Minority interest in the net assets
of consolidated subsidiaries

13

1,584,483,695

1,407,810,370

17,045,032,662

20,706,125,366

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Property replacement fund - sinking fund

14

27,487,087

27,487,087

Reserves

15

530,781,886,584

478,948,971,828

23,137,388,780

6,509,849,205

TOTAL NETWORTH

553,946,762,451

485,486,308,120

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NETWORTH

570,991,795,113

506,192,433,486

Surplus
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GSIS Notes To Financial Statements
(All amounts in Philippine Peso unless otherwise stated)

1. GENERAL INFORMATION
The Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) is a government financial institution, organized and created to administer the
System’s funds and implement the laws that govern the social security and insurance benefits of all government employees. The
official address of its Home Office is at the Government Financial Center, Roxas Boulevard, Pasay City. GSIS has 16 Regional Offices,
25 Branch Offices, and 18 Satellite Offices strategically located in various cities and municipalities of the country.
The GSIS was created by the Congress of the Philippines through the passing of Commonwealth Act. No.186 on November 14, 1936.
Its primary objective is to promote the welfare of the employees of the government through an insurance system that will protect
its members against adverse economic effects resulting from death, disability and old age.
On May 31, 1977, Presidential Decree No. 1146, otherwise known as “Revised Government Service Insurance Act of 1977,” was issued
by then President Ferdinand E. Marcos. On June 24, 1997, Republic Act (RA) No. 8291 otherwise known as, “The Government Service
Insurance System Act of 1997”, was enacted into law, enhancing the social security coverage of the GSIS.
Pursuant to Section 34 of RA 8291, all contributions payable under Section 5 thereof, together with the earnings and accruals
thereon shall constitute the GSIS Social Insurance Fund (SIF). The said Fund shall be used to finance the benefits administered by
the GSIS under RA 8291. In addition, the GSIS shall administer the Optional Insurance Fund for the insurance coverage described
in Section 26 hereof, the Employees’ Compensation Insurance Fund created under Presidential Decree (PD) 626, as amended, the
General Insurance Fund (GIF) created under Act No. 656, as amended, and such other special funds existing or that may be created
for special groups or persons rendering services to the government.
The accompanying consolidated financial statements of the GSIS were authorized for issue by the GSIS management represented
by the President and General Manager and the Senior Vice President – Controller Group on July 29, 2011.
2. BASIS OF PREPARATION
2.1 Statement of compliance
The accompanying financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued
by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
2.2 Basis of measurement
The financial statements are prepared on historical cost basis except for the following items:





Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVPL) are measured at fair value;
Financial assets classified as available-for-sale (AFS) are measured at fair value;
Investment property accounts are measured at fair value; and
Land under property and equipment is measured at revalued amount.

2.3 Functional and presentation currency
The financial statements are presented in Philippine Peso, which is the System’s functional currency. All amounts are rounded to the
nearest peso.
2.4 Use of estimates and judgments
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires Management to make judgments, estimates and
assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.
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Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. The effect of a change in an accounting estimate is
recognized prospectively by including it in profit or loss in the period of the change, if the change affects that period only or the
period of the change and future periods, if the change affects both.
Judgments
In the process of applying the System’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgment, apart from those
involving estimations, which have most significant effect in the amounts recognized in the financial statements.
a. Operating leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is, or contains a lease is based on the substance of the arrangement at the
inception date or whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset or the arrangement
conveys a right to use the asset.
 GSIS as lessee
Leases which do not transfer to the GSIS substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as
operating leases. Operating lease payments are recognized as expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
 GSIS as lessor
Leases where the System does not transfer to the lessee substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset are
classified as operating leases. Lease income from operating leases is recognized as rental income on a straight-line basis over
the lease term.
b. Contingencies
The GSIS is currently involved as a defendant in various legal proceedings. The estimate of the probable losses from the resolution
of these legal claims has been developed in consultation with the legal counsels handling these matters and is based upon an
analysis of potential results. The System has recognized provisions for probable and estimable losses that are expected to be
incurred in connection with these litigations.
Estimates and assumptions
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at reporting date, that have a
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year,
are discussed below:
a. Impairment of AFS securities
The System classifies certain financial assets as AFS securities and recognizes movements in their fair values as other
comprehensive income.
When the fair value of certain AFS securities declines, management makes assumptions to determine whether it is an objective
evidence of impairment. The net unrealized loss previously reported as part of equity is recognized in profit and loss when there
is an objective evidence of impairment evidenced by a deterioration in the financial health, industry and sector performance
and operational and financing cash flows of the investee.
The System treats AFS equity securities as impaired when there has been a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value
below its cost or where other objective evidence of impairment exists. The determination of what is “significant” generally as 20
per cent or more of the original cost of the investment, and “prolonged,” greater than six months. As at December 31, 2010 and
2009, the GSIS has not recognized any impairment loss on AFS securities.
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b. Impairment and credit losses on loans and receivables
The System considers evidence of impairment for loans and receivables. In assessing impairment, the System uses historical
trends to determine probability of default, timing of recoveries and the amount of loss incurred, adjusted for management’s
judgment to consider the prevailing economic conditions. The following percentages were applied in estimating impairment
loss.
Age
0 - 2 years

Percentage of Allowance
0
25
50
100

3 - 4 years
5 - 7 years
More than 7 years
3. BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION

The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the GSIS and its subsidiaries as of December 31, 2010.
Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group and ceased to be consolidated from the
date on which control is transferred out of the Group. Consolidated financial statements are prepared using uniform accounting
policies for like transactions and other events in similar circumstances.
The following steps as specified in International Accounting Standards (IAS) 27 were applied in the consolidation process:
•
The carrying amount of GSIS’ investment in each subsidiary and the GSIS portion of equity of each subsidiary are eliminated;
•
Intra-group balances, transactions, income and expenses are eliminated in full;
•
The accounts for both GSIS and those of the subsidiaries were combined line by line by adding together like items of assets,
liabilities, equity, income and expenses;
•
Minority interests in the profit or loss of consolidated subsidiaries for the reporting period are identified; and
•
Minority interests in the net assets of consolidated subsidiaries are identified separately from the GSIS’ net assets.
The GSIS subsidiaries and its percentage of ownership as of December 31, 2010 are as follows:
Subsidiary
GSIS Properties, Inc (GPI)

Percentage of Ownership
100.00

GSIS Family Bank (GFB)

99.55

GSIS Mutual Fund, Inc. (GMFI)

65.85

Meat Packing Corp. of the Philippines (MPCP)

100.00

Meat Packing Corp. of the Philippines, however, is not included in the consolidation. It is now in the process of liquidation, thus,
equity method is used in recording GSIS’ investments in the subsidiary.
4. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
4.1 Financial instruments
a.

Date of recognition

Financial instruments are recognized in the statement of financial position when GSIS becomes a party to the contractual
provisions of the instrument.
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b.

Initial recognition of financial instruments

Financial instruments are recognized initially at fair value of the consideration given (in case of an asset) or received (in case
of a liability). The initial measurement of financial instruments, except for those designated at fair value through profit or loss
(FVPL), includes transaction costs.
c.

Classification of financial instruments

The System classifies its financial assets into the following categories: financial assets at FVPL, held-to -maturity (HTM) financial
assets, available for sale (AFS) financial assets, and loans and receivables. The System classifies its financial liabilities into financial
liabilities at FVPL and other financial liabilities. The classification depends on the purpose for which the instruments were
acquired and whether they are quoted in an active market. Management determines the classification at initial recognition
and, where allowed and appropriate, re-evaluates this classification at every reporting date.


Financial assets at FVPL

Financial Assets at FVPL consist of held-for-trading (HFT) financial assets which are acquired and held for the purpose
of selling in short-term to generate profit from short-term fluctuations in price or dealer’s margin.
Upon initial recognition, transaction costs are recognized in profit or loss. Subsequently, financial assets at FVPL are
measured at fair value and changes therein are recognized in profit or loss.


HTM financial assets

These are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity for which there is the
positive intention and ability to hold the financial assets to maturity. Such assets are carried at amortized cost using
the effective interest method.
Gains or losses are recognized in profit or loss when the HTM financial assets are derecognized or impaired, as well as
through the amortization process.


Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in
an active market and the System does not intend to sell immediately or in the near term. Loans and receivables are
initially measured at fair value plus incremental direct transaction costs, and subsequently measured at their amortized
costs using the effective interest method. Gains and losses are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income
when loans and receivables are derecognized or impaired, as well as through the amortization process. Loans and
receivables are included in current assets if maturity is within 12 months from reporting date; otherwise, these are
classified as non-current assets.


AFS financial assets

These are non-derivative financial assets that are designated as available–for–sale financial securities that are acquired
and held indefinitely for long-term capital appreciation or are not classified as (a) loans and receivables (b) HTM
investments or (c) FVPL financial assets.
Subsequent to initial recognition, these assets are carried at fair value in the statement of financial position. Changes
in the fair value of such assets are recognized in other comprehensive income and presented within the other surplus
account under unrealized gain or loss on AFS financial assets portion.
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When an AFS financial asset is derecognized, the cumulative gains or losses are transferred to profit or loss. Dividends
on AFS equity securities are recognized in profit or loss when the right to receive payment is established. If an AFS
financial asset is impaired, an amount comprising the difference between its carrying value and its current fair value
shall be recognized in profit or loss.
d.

Other financial liabilities
This includes financial liabilities, other than those classified as at FVPL. The System includes in this category liabilities
arising from operations or borrowings. The liabilities are recognized initially at fair value and are subsequently carried
at amortized cost, taking into account the impact of applying the effective interest method of amortization for any
directly attributable transaction costs.

e.

Offsetting
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position if, and only
if, there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a
net basis, or to realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. This is not generally the case with master netting
arrangements, and the related assets and liabilities are presented at gross in the statement of financial position.

4.2 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash includes cash on hand and in banks. Cash equivalents are short - term and highly liquid investments with maturity of less than
three months and readily convertible into cash such as high-yield short-term placements (HYSTP), special savings and time deposits.
4.3

Premiums and loans receivable

This represents receivable arising from unremitted members’ contribution and other premiums and loans already due but not yet
collected.
4.4

Investment in subsidiary

Investment in subsidiary is accounted for using the equity method whereby the investment is initially recorded at cost. Subsequently,
the carrying value of investment is increased or decreased for the share in the net increase/decrease in the net assets of the
subsidiary. All dividends received are recorded as a reduction of the carrying value of the investment. However, consolidated
financial statements of the group are also being prepared.
4.5 Investment property
Investment property account consists of land or a building or part of a building or both, held to earn rentals or for capital appreciation
or both.
This account also includes real properties that were previously the subject of mortgage loan, individual real estate loan, commercial
- industrial loan, lease-purchase agreement, or deed of conditional sale, which were either foreclosed or cancelled or relinquished
by former owners in favor of the System.
Investment property is initially recognized at cost, including transaction costs. Subsequently, it is measured at fair value with
changes in fair value recognized in profit or loss. The fair value of investment property is determined by independent appraiser as
evidenced by the appraisal report with various dates.
Transfer to or from investment property is made when there is a change in the use of the asset.
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4.6 Property and equipment
Property and equipment, except land is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value. Land is carried
at revalued amount. Increase in value resulting from revaluation is credited to Revaluation Surplus account. Any decrease in value is
recognized as expense to the extent that it exceeds the revaluation surplus previously recognized.
The initial cost of property and equipment consists of the purchase price including import duties (except land), borrowing costs
(during the construction period) and other costs directly attributable to bring the asset to its working condition and location for its
intended use. Cost also includes the cost of replacing the part of such property and equipment when the recognition criteria are
met and the present value of the estimated cost of dismantling and removing the asset and restoring the site where the asset is
located.
Expenditures incurred after the property and equipment have been put into operation, such as repairs and maintenance, are
normally charged to operations in the year the costs are incurred. In situations where it can be clearly demonstrated that the
expenditures have resulted in an increase in the future economic benefits expected to be obtained from the use of property and
equipment beyond its originally assessed standard of performance, the expenditures are capitalized as additional costs of property
and equipment.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of the asset as follows:
Asset Class

Useful Life Year/Period

Land improvements

10

Building and building improvements

30

IT resources-hardware components

5

IT resources-peripheral devices and auxiliary equipment

5

IT resources-software components and databases

5

IT resources-leasehold

5

Furniture and fixtures

10

Office equipment

5

Ordnance (firearms)

10

Medical equipment

10

Dental equipment

10

Laboratory equipment

10

Communications equipment

10

Sports equipment

10

Firefighting equipment and accessories

7

Library books

5

Transportation equipment-land

7

Transportation equipment-water

10

Transportation equipment-air

10

The asset’s useful lives and method of depreciation are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at each reporting period.
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The carrying values of property and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or changes in circumstances indicate that
the carrying value may not be recoverable. An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future
economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset is included in the
statement of comprehensive income in the year the asset is derecognized.
Construction in progress is included in property and equipment and stated at cost which includes cost of construction and other
direct costs. Construction in progress is not depreciated until such time that the relevant assets are completed and put into
operational use.
4.7 Impairment of non-financial assets
The carrying amount of non-financial assets, other than investment property is assessed to determine whether there is any indication
of impairment or an impairment previously recognized may no longer exist, then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.
Recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use.
Impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its estimated recoverable amount. The carrying amount of
the assets is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount of loss is recognized in profit or loss unless it relates
to a revalued asset where the value changes is recognized in other comprehensive income/loss and presented as appraisal surplus.
Depreciation and amortization charge for future periods is adjusted.
An impairment loss is reversed if there has been change in the estimates used to determine the recoverable amount. An impairment
loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been
determined, net of depreciation or amortization, if no impairment loss had been recognized in prior years.
4.8 Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the GSIS and the amount of revenue
can be reliably measured.
4.9 Members’ contribution
Revenue is recognized as the members’ contribution become due.
4.10

Interest income

Income is recognized as the interest accrues, taking into account the effective yield on the asset.
4.11

Dividend income

Dividend income is recognized when the right to receive the payment is established.
4.12

Rental income

Rental income is recognized when earned.
4.13

Premium income

Premium income is recognized upon issuance of policy while reinsurance commission income is recognized upon signing of the
reinsurance binder. Further, the inward reinsurance income for inward premium is recognized upon acceptance of the reinsurance
binder.
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4.14

Foreign currency transactions and translations

Foreign currency income and expenses are translated into Philippine Pesos based on the Philippine Dealing System Weighted
Average Rate (PDSWAR) exchange rate prevailing on transaction dates. Foreign currency-denominated assets and liabilities are
translated into Philippine Pesos based on PDSWAR prevailing at the end of the reporting period.
The unrealized and actual gains or losses arising from translation of the System’s financial assets and liabilities in foreign currencies
with respect to the Philippine peso are recognized in profit or loss.
4.15

Expense recognition

Expenses are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income upon utilization of the service or at a date they are incurred.
4.16

Administrative loading

Pursuant to Section 35, RA 8291, the total budget for administrative and operating expenses for the year, including any supplemental
appropriation, shall in no case exceed the maximum expense loading of 12 per cent of the year’s Total Revenues net of Insurance
and Investment Expenses from all sources.
4.17

Claims and benefits

Claims benefits for life insurance contracts are recognized as expense when benefits are paid. For non-life insurance claims, the
expense is recognized at the time when the accident or loss is reported.
4.18

Unearned premiums on non-life insurance

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 213 of the Insurance Code and the Regulatory Accounting Principles and Practices (RAPP)
prescribed by the Insurance Commission, the GSIS maintains a reserve for unearned premiums on policies in force which is charged
to liability. Except for marine cargo risks, such reserve is equal to 40 per cent of the gross premiums, less returns and cancellations of
all policies or risks in force. For marine cargo risks, reserve is equal to 40 per cent of the policies written during the last two months
of the calendar year.
4.19

Actuarial reserves

Actuarial Reserve requirements for the mandated obligations of the System are computed monthly by the GSIS Actuarial Group
based on certain assumptions which are in accordance with generally accepted principles of actuarial valuation.
Actuarial Reserves are the funds that must be set up to ensure payment of the benefits guaranteed by the GSIS Charter (Republic Act
8291) and the policy contracts as and when they fall due. The Social Insurance Fund (SIF) covers members’ benefits due to old-age,
disability, survivorship (for death of member), burial and life insurance coverage. As such, the reserve liabilities set up conform to
this set of benefits.
The generally accepted actuarial method for computing the reserve requirement, wherein Reserves are expressed as the excess
of the present value of future benefits (PVFB) over the present value of future contributions/net premiums (PVFC), is used for
computing the SIF actuarial reserves, given a sustainable annual interest rate, and taking into consideration the following:


Benefit claims are projected based on industry-standard mortality tables (Commissioners Standard Ordinary Mortality Table
and Group Annuity Mortality Table), as well as on the GSIS Service Table. In addition, demographic factors such as mortality,
morbidity and withdrawal (retirement and separation) are also considered; while



Contributions are projected based primarily on a salary increase assumption.

The actuarial reserves are set up / appropriated out of the accumulated earnings of the Fund.
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4.20

Liability adequacy test (LAT) for the Social Insurance Fund (SIF)

To ensure adequate provision of reserves, the GSIS Board of Trustees approved the conduct of a Liability Adequacy Test (LAT) for the
Social Insurance Fund (SIF).
Shown below are the LAT results for the SIF (in millions):
Present value of claims

1,208,173

Less: Present value of contributions

681,863

Add: Present value of expenses

65,270

Less: Financial reserves

514,328

Resulting contingent reserves

77,252

The above contingent reserves amounting to P77.252 million shall be amortized for a period of 20 years, at an interest rate of 6.05
per cent, resulting in an annual amortization of P6.763 million, starting 2011.
Since the above results were based on a closed group (current membership and beneficiaries), the LAT shall be conducted yearly to
factor in new entrants and beneficiaries, socio-economic, demographic and other relevant factors.
5. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
This account consists of the following:
2010
Cash on hand and in banks

2009

2,901,049,357

3,247,745,644

50,726,965,000

37,722,530,825

116,462,702

68,505,107

Cash equivalents
High yield short-term placements
Special savings deposit
Time deposits

-

1,049,702

53,744,477,059

41,039,831,278

Cash in bank earn interest at the respective bank deposit rates. Time and special savings deposits are made for varying periods of
up to 90 days depending on the immediate cash requirements of GSIS and earn interest at the prevailing time and special savings
deposit rates.
6. PREMIUMS AND LOANS RECEIVABLE - NET
This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Premiums receivable
Social insurance

28

33,596,365,253

27,426,987,360

2010

2009

Optional life insurance

1,975,013,750

1,629,508,538

General insurance

1,056,810,190

1,611,090,945

(1,167,174)

(1,057,767)

36,627,022,019

30,666,529,076

8,009,802,451

8,009,802,451

28,617,219,568

22,656,726,625

102,326,611,532

71,940,761,088

Salary loan

24,225,975,612

30,247,497,221

Notes receivable

22,241,934,541

22,359,467,224

Policy loans

21,595,997,447

20,432,155,103

Real estate loans

13,140,617,909

13,624,258,174

eCard/eCard plus cash advance loan

7,006,903,280

4,890,661,100

Deeds of conditional sale

6,269,611,351

4,659,520,153

Emergency loans

6,255,204,756

8,085,213,371

Government loans

6,214,907,610

6,214,907,610

Private Loans

2,581,716,342

2,596,267,317

Pension Loan

1,627,630,667

1,178,290,657

Summer one month salary loan

1,257,011,665

1,723,175,158

Emergency loan assistance

1,147,167,783

1,764,139,369

Loan receivable - subsidiaries

728,604,164

1,944,511,309

Interim loan

123,877,708

123,877,708

Lease purchases

2,896,337

2,896,337

Stock purchase loans

1,080,884

(2,778,390)

Pre-need insurance
Less: Allowance for impairment loss
Net
Loans receivable
Consolidated loans

Educational assistance loans
Other receivable from investments

107,361
-

(136,678)
1,000,000,000

216,747,856,949

192,784,683,831

34,241,617,168

34,241,617,168

Net

182,506,239,781

158,543,066,663

Premiums and loans receivable

211,123,459,349

181,199,793,288

10,759,892,584

9,417,970,554

200,363,566,765

171,781,822,734

Less: Allowance for impairment loss

Less: Unreconciled accounts
Net premiums and loans receivable

The recognition of allowance for impairment loss was made on account of the estimated adjustments on the migrated balances and
not on the collectibility of the accounts.
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Moreover, Premiums and loans receivables were presented net of unreconciled accounts amounting to P10.760 billion in 2010 and
P9.418 billion in 2009 representing collections already received by GSIS (both premiums and loans) which have not yet been posted
to individual member’s accounts.
Reconciliation of members’ record is continuously being done to ensure that all members’ payments on premiums and loans will be
posted and applied to proper receivable accounts.
6.1 Premiums receivable
a.

Social insurance

This represents members’ contributions held by different government agencies to be remitted to GSIS. Pursuant to Section
5 of RA 8291, it shall be mandatory for all the covered members of the GSIS to pay monthly contributions based on the
members’ Monthly Compensation (MC), as follows: 9 per cent thereof payable by the member and 12 per cent payable by
the employer.
The increase in Social insurance premium receivable came from the third tranche of salary adjustment of government
employees under the newly enacted Salary Standardization Law (SSL) III which was approved last June 17, 2009. The
increase in salary among government employees was subdivided into four yearly tranches, which started last July 2009.
b.

Optional life insurance

Optional life insurance premiums receivable represents uncollected premiums on various life insurance contracts written
by GSIS.
c.

General insurance

This represents uncollected premiums on non-life insurance policy contracts covering various government properties
insured with GSIS. Pursuant to Section 5 of Republic Act No. 656 (otherwise known as the “Property Insurance Fund”;
enacted on June15,1951), every government unit, except municipalities below first class, is required to insure its properties
with the Property Fund against any insurable risk therein provided and pay the premiums thereon which shall not exceed
the premiums charged by private insurance companies.
d.

Pre-need insurance

Pre-need insurance premiums were recognized in the books whenever there were policies sold, and these were during its
marketing years. Marketing activities has long been stopped, since 1998. Movements in the existing balance pertain to
collection and adjustments, as part of the cleansing process being done on the account.
6.2 Loans receivable
The increase in loans receivable was due to the two fold increase in loans which were granted in 2010 and this amounted to P109.453
billion. On the other hand, total loans granted in 2009 amounted to P52.773 billion.
The number of members who availed themselves of these various loans likewise doubled from 872,770 loan applications filed in
2009 to 1,680,963 applications in 2010. This is mainly due to the increase in salary of all government employees, thus generating a
higher loanable amount.
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Below is the status of the delinquent loan accounts under litigation/foreclosure proceedings as of December 31, 2010:
Endorsed
for Filing

Filed

Auctioned

Dec. 31, 2009

1633

1633

1335

Dec. 31, 2010

1633

1633

1386

Note:
*
**
***
****
*****

COS Endorsed to
BDARO**

COS Ready for
Release by the
Courts***

COS to be
Requested from
the Courts****

940*****

0

0

395

1013*****

39

49

324

Cash on
Hand*

Certificate of Sale (COS)
For registration of COS on the Certificate of Title
Checks for payment of the Sheriff’s Sales Commission are already under process
The Clerk of Court concerned have not yet billed the amount of Sherrif’s Sale Commission to be paid by GSIS
640 COS with Regional Offices; 73 COS with GSIS Law Office (GLO)

7. INVESTMENTS
This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Securities - held for trading (HFT)
Securities of subsidiaries – fair value through profit or loss (FVPL)
Derivatives
Stocks – traded – HFT

4,270,332,400
991,308,444

3,136,716,237
-

811,447,644

152,300,399

6,073,088,488

3,289,016,636

Stocks - traded – AFS

34,552,415,271

25,062,902,229

Externally managed funds - global

30,378,536,495

27,559,790,638

ROP notes and bonds – AFS

12,872,664,532

Securities - available for sale (AFS)

-

Externally managed funds – domestic

5,918,321,095

6,562,527,291

Securities of subsidiaries – AFS

1,288,017,757

509,573,669

Stocks - non-traded

857,589,741

948,824,940

85,867,544,891

60,643,618,767

168,226,843,375

162,752,816,998

4,089,360,863

11,083,539,840

654,470,359

675,519,788

Securities - held to maturity (HTM)
ROP notes and bonds – HTM
ROP bills
Securities of subsidiaries – HTM
Corporate notes and bonds – HTM
Investment in joint venture
Investments-securities-equities-subsidiaries

75,000,000

-

173,045,674,597

174,511,876,626

1,428,037,241

1,035,621,401

1,129,775

84,281,400

266,415,474,992

239,564,414,830
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7.1

Derivatives

The Board of Trustees in its resolution nos. 67 and 104 dated June 01, 2010 and October 14, 2010 respectively, approved the
authority of the management through Finance Sector and Asset Management Group (AMG) to engage in foreign exchange and
other cash or derivative financial transactions on a deliverable or non-deliverable basis for the purpose of enhancing returns or
hedging unwanted risks.
The GSIS has started to enter into the following derivative contracts with different banking institutions such as Deutsche Bank, ING
Bank, Metrobank, JP Morgan, HSBC, and other allowable counterparties:



7.2

Non-deliverable FX Forward (NDF) on June 23, 2010;
Deliverable FX Forward on November 24, 2010; and
Cross Currency Swap on December 16, 2010.
Externally managed funds
a.

Termination of ING and BPI

ING Investment Management (ING)
On January 5, 2010, the GSIS terminated its Investment Management Agreement with ING as one of its Global Fund Managers.
ING ceased trading on January 26, 2010. The termination became effective on January 29, 2010.
The GSIS appointed JP Morgan as Transition Manager for its Global Fund ING Account per Board Resolution No. 11 dated
February 3, 2010.
Bank of the Philippine Islands (BPI) Asset Management
On April 14, 2010, the GSIS terminated its Investment Management Agreement with BPI as one of its Local Fund Managers
effective April 15, 2010. The transfer of BPI Portfolio (i.e., cash, equities, retail treasury bonds, treasury bills, treasury bonds and
corporate bonds) to GSIS Asset Management Group reflects the market value on the date when the securities were received by
GSIS.
b.

Hiring of PIMCO as new Global Fund Manager

On February 05, 2010, the GSIS hired Pacific Investment Management Company (PIMCO) as the new Global Fund Manager per
Board Resolution no. 12 dated February 03, 2010. However, the Investment Management Agreement between the GSIS and
PIMCO was officially signed on February 18, 2010. On March 24, 2010, GSIS invested USD 200 million with PIMCO.
c.

Increase in the investment mandate of CAAM

On February 10, 2010, the Investment Mandate of Amundi, formerly Credit Agricole Asset Management (CAAM), was increased
by $100 million per Board Resolution No. 13 dated February 03, 2010.
d.

Performance of the managed funds

GSIS Mutual Fund, Inc.
The net asset value of the Fund managed by PhilAm Asset Management, Inc. (PAMI) grew by P979.31 million or 47 per cent from
the same period last year. Moreover, the Fund already posted an investment growth of P2.299 billion or 307 per cent since its
inception in July 1998.
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Global investment program
The net asset value of the global investment fund managed by Amundi, formerly CAAM, grew by P732.06 million or five per cent
from the same period last year. Moreover, the Global Investment Program (GIP) under Amundi already posted an investment
growth of P3.06 billion or 19 per cent from inception date while the funds under PIMCO already increased by P880 million or 10
per cent since its inception in March 2010.
The liquidation of the fund managed by ING-IM has realized an actual loss of P1.322 billion in 2010. However, the overall result
of the GIP under INGIM was a net gain of P159.94 million due to the impact of foreign currency translations as explained by the
schedule below.
USD
Loss on value of the fund managed by ING-IM

(30,075,822)

Gain on foreign exchange

(30,075,822)

Php
(1,407,695,543)
1,567,638,167
159,942,624

The foreign exchange gains or losses from INGIM account which were realized in the profit and loss from 2008 to 2010 are as
follows:
Amount
Foreign Exchange Gain realized in 2008

2,088,464,142

Foreign Exchange Loss realized in 2009

(331,916,009)

Foreign Exchange Loss realized in 2010

(188,909,966)
1,567,638,167

Managed funds - domestic
The net asset value of the funds managed by Metropolitan Bank and Trust Company (MBTC) and Banco de Oro (BDO) grew by
P769.69 million or 34 per cent and P723.82 million or 33 per cent, respectively from the same period last year. Moreover, from
inception date to December 31, 2010, the funds managed by MBTC and BDO already posted an investment growth of P1.006
billion or 50 per cent and P912.72 million or 46 per cent, respectively.
The liquidation of the fund managed by BPI has realized an actual gain of P85.52 million in 2010.
7.3 Peso denominated ROP bonds
On December 01, 2010, the Republic of the Philippines (ROP) has invited all holders/owners of peso-denominated ROP bonds to
exchange its eligible “old” bonds for target “new” bonds (the “exchange”), to tender eligible bonds for cash (the “cash tender”) and to
subscribe to 25-year benchmark bonds. The purpose of the invitation is to create a larger issue of bonds, referred to as benchmark
bonds. Benchmark Bonds are intended to be more liquid and, therefore, intended to trade in the secondary market more efficiently.
By creating benchmark bonds, the Republic aims to improve markets for investors and lower its borrowing costs over time. The
invitation is part of the Domestic Debt Consolidation Program of the Republic to manage its liabilities.
On December 10, 2010, the GSIS has submitted its Bond Exchange and Cash Tender Offer to achieve the following objectives:




To support the monetary policies of the Philippine Government;
To extend the duration of the Fund’s assets to match its long-term liabilities; and
To sustain financial viability of the Fund to ensure its prolonged actuarial life.
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Eligible bonds for cash tender
Out of the P24.13 billion total HTM bonds portfolio of the GSIS, only P10.27 billion worth of “old” ROP bonds was derecognized
through a tender offer for cash on December 16, 2010 which resulted to a net gain of P260.73 million.
Eligible bonds for target bonds (Exchange tender)
On December 16, 2010, GSIS also exchanged its Eligible bonds in the amount of P42.02 billion for 25-year Benchmark bonds which
resulted to a net unrealized gain of P8.772 billion.
The participating bondholders or entities which opt to exchange their Eligible Bonds and choose to retain the HTM category
for Benchmark Bonds shall not recognize any Day one profit or loss from the exchange. Any unrealized gains and losses shall be
amortized over the term of the Eligible Bonds.
To comply with the conditions set by the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) on bond exchange, GSIS opted to retain the HTM
category for the new bonds received. The unrealized gain will be amortized over the remaining term of the old bonds which will
result to a monthly gain of P121.75 million starting January 2011.
7.4 Investment in subsidiaries
GSIS received the sum of P1.1 billion from PIMECO and Consolidated Prime Development Corporation (CPDC) on May 19, 2010 for
the account of MPCP. This amount represents proceeds from the sale of MPCP property to PIMECO and CPDC. Of this amount, P338
million was used to settle the taxes related to the sale of such property and the balance was recorded as a return of GSIS investment
from MPCP.
The balances of the investment in subsidiary as of December 31, 2010 and 2009 are as follows:
No. of Shares
12/31/2010
GSIS Family Bank (GFB)

2009

25,198,764

686,951,206

711,476,100

62,500

87,150,889

84,499,199

1,129,775

752,958,057

775,231,870

1,548,933,356

GSIS Properties, Inc (GPI)
Meat Packing Corp. of the Philippines (MPCP)

2010

-

Conditional Sale of Meralco (MER) and Philex Mining (PX) shares
GSIS entered into conditional sale agreements with PhilPlans First, Inc. and Two Rivers on December 21, 2009 and January 21,
2010, respectively. The subjects of the agreements are the 31,209,122 common shares of Meralco representing approximately
three per cent of Meralco’s outstanding common stock and 286,783,350 common shares of Philex Mining Corporation representing
approximately 5.9 per cent of Philex’s outstanding common stock.
The selling price per share of MER will be P300 or a total of P9.362 billion while the selling price per share of PX will be P21 or a total
of P6.022 billion. The terms of the contracts require 10 per cent down payment with the balance payable in four installments up to
2013. The physical certificates for both shares are now in escrow and ownership of the shares will be transferred to the buyers after
payment of the selling price and accrued interest thereon. In January 2010, GSIS assigned all of its rights and interest on the MER
and PX shares to the buyers.
In case of default, GSIS is entitled to forfeit the down payment of 10 per cent. Because of GSIS continuing involvement in the Meralco
and Philex shares, the down payments received by GSIS from these conditional sale agreements were accounted for as a derivative
liability.
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8.

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT - NET

The property and equipment account consists of the following:
Land and Land
improve-ment

Building
and building
improve-ment

Real estate
apprecia-tion

Information
technology
resources

Construction in
progress

FFE-subsidiary

Total

Cost
January 1, 2010

485,392,333

4,100,225,013

69,781,103

1,595,435,837

218,392

1,047,148,447

-

28,259

-

-

917,042,647

65,957,738

7,233,834,671

Add:
Additions
Adjustments

-

Valuation

-

-

-

-

-

-

261,994,574

456,358,229
(1,333,266,295)

7,500,221
-

1,773,219,863
(1,333,238,036)

-

-

-

-

-

40,134,581

73,457,959

7,643,522,478

Less:
Derecognition in books
(due to donations/sale)
Dec. 31, 2010

(30,294,020)
1,827,136,391

(30,294,020)

485,610,725

5,147,401,719

69,781,103

169,324,585

1,799,310,552

-

983,611,720

-

43,928,350

2,996,175,207

411,475

138,829,895

-

195,422,216

-

5,170,619

339,834,205

-

-

(25,593,925)

-

-

-

-

322,444

-

-

-

1,153,762,455

-

49,098,969

3,310,730,510

Accumulated depreciation
January 1, 2010
Add:
Depreciation charges
during the year
Less:
Derecognition in books
(due to donations/sale)

-

(25,593,925)

Adjustments

(7,421)

Dec. 31, 2010

169,728,639

1,938,140,447

Net Book Value – Dec.
31, 2010

315,882,086

3,209,261,272

69,781,103

673,373,936

40,134,581

24,358,990

4,332,791,968

Net Book Value – Dec.
31, 2009

316,067,747

2,300,914,460

69,781,103

610,750,718

910,547,454

22,029,388

4,230,090,870

9.

315,023

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

As of December 31, 2010, Investment property is broken down as follows:
Foreclosed Real
Estate Loans (REL)
Balance,
December 31, 2009
Add:
Acquisitions
Year-end valuation
Inclusion of various
unawarded lots
Foreclosure of various REL
accounts
Cancellation of various DCS
accounts
Adjustments

(63,927,500)
200,968,800
98,586,865
299,555,665

Cancelled Deeds
of Conditional Sale
(DCS)

Other Investment
Properties (IP)

Total

13,450,436,417

20,753,519,324

34,140,028,241

1,489,019,787

644,889,116
775,197,051

644,889,116
2,465,185,638

375,202,595

-

375,202,595

-

-

98,586,865

1,559,702

-

1,559,702

7,221,621
1,873,003,705

1,420,086,167

7,221,622
3,592,645,538
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Foreclosed Real
Estate Loans (REL)
Less:
Sale of various IP
Year-end valuation
Joint Ventured
Exclusion from IP
Adjustments
Balance,
December 31, 2010

Cancelled Deeds
of Conditional Sale
(DCS)

Other Investment
Properties (IP)

Total

84,088,000
25,195
84,113,195

1,069,295,101
2,744,543,248
30,722,979
10,211,379
3,854,772,707

40,558,000
536,903,879
3,514,595
580,976,474

1,109,853,101
2,828,631,249
536,903,879
30,722,979
13,751,169
4,519,862,377

151,514,970

11,468,667,415

21,592,629,017

33,212,811,402

The net decrease in the value of GSIS’ investment properties amounting to P927 billion is due to the implementation of Board
Resolution No. 154 in the year-end valuation which is based only on the Current Market Value (CMV) of the properties.
10.

OTHER ASSETS - NET

The Other assets account consists of the following:

Income receivable
Less: Allowance for impairment loss
Net income receivable
Receivable from agencies with MOA
Due from reinsurer
Paintings and tapestries
Cash held in escrow
Contingent assets
Other assets - construction in progress
Advances to contractors
Cash advances
Permanent partial disability osteoporosis
Sundry accounts receivable (net)
Other assets - subsidiaries

2010
13,454,401,772
4,164,597,711
9,289,804,061
1,639,223,728
568,502,250
411,918,037
73,035,000
38,057,438

2009
15,864,615,374
4,164,597,711
11,700,017,663
2,344,700,242
787,980,452
250,838,027
35,659,251

36,170,020
16,623,327
1,844,207
906,391
371,879,700
474,708,768
12,922,672,927

16,623,327
311,768
4,301,464
(130,483,100)
426,296,439
15,436,245,533

Income receivable pertains to interests on members’ and non-members’ loan receivables, interests on premiums in arrears, interests
on investments and accrued rental. The decrease of P2.36 billion in income receivable is brought by interest collections from
consolidated, salary and eCard plus cash advance loans of P862 million, P342 million, and P204 million, respectively and interest
coupon collections of ROP notes and bonds amounting to P775 million.
Receivable from agencies with MOA are various long overdue accounts not remitted by agencies. Hence, agencies entered into
agreement (MOA) with GSIS.
Cash Held in Escrow pertains to the Almeda case which resolved to open an Escrow Account with Land Bank of the Philippines in
compliance with court ruling approved under Board Resolution No. 120 dated October 28, 2010.
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Paintings are artworks that are representational, imaginative, or abstract designs created by application of colored paints to a twodimensional, flat surface while tapestries are also considered as artworks which are heavy cloths woven with rich, often varicolored
designs or scenes, usually hung on walls for decoration and sometimes used to cover furniture. These are valued at cost including all
incidental costs directly attributable to bringing the assets to the location and condition intended by the Management. Revaluations
are made with sufficient regularity to ensure that the carrying amount of the assets does not differ materially when these will be
revalued at fair value at balance sheet date.
Sundry accounts receivables represent administrative and other operating transactions of the GSIS such as GSIS employees car loan,
COA disallowance, pension and dividend overpayments, dishonored checks, investment maturities and notarial fees.
11.

LIABILITIES

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Claims and benefits payable

6,139,380,355

10,281,979,675

Other liabilities

8,551,467,096

7,707,490,781

14,690,847,451

17,989,470,456

11.1

Claims and benefits payable

Claims and benefits payable pertain to various claims due to members/plan holders as of December 31, 2010 but remain unpaid as
of year-end.
The GSIS Board of Trustees under Resolution Nos. 145 and 171 dated November 11, 2010 and December 8, 2010 respectively, as
amended by Resolution No. 170 dated December 8, 2010 declared an annual cash dividend of P828 million to Compulsory Life
Insurance Policy Holders and P80.960 million to Optional Life Insurance policy holders, chargeable against the surplus of each Fund.
2010

2009

Claims payable
Social insurance
Retirement

1,300,848,657

4,249,235,322

Survivorship

1,014,102,431

184,987,120

Life insurance

689,371,039

1,620,165,241

Pension

119,061,477

2,077,675

Funeral

30,414,574

58,205,685

3,153,798,178

6,114,671,043

General insurance

673,086,069

799,326,549

Optional life insurance

209,376,971

266,029,320

22,712,124

103,910,215

Pre-need insurance
Employee compensation insurance

816,758
905,991,922

1,169,266,084
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2010
Provision for unadjusted claims
Dividends payable

11.2

2009

1,141,416,336

1,140,695,955

938,173,919

1,857,346,593

2,079,590,255

2,998,042,548

6,139,380,355

10,281,979,675

Other liabilities

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Sundry accounts payable

3,236,513,888

Derivative liability

1,538,518,695

Due to reinsurers

1,465,887,294

1,824,993,780

751,051,065

1,057,076,217

7,034,324

10,758,673

1,552,461,830

1,944,597,813

8,551,467,096

7,707,490,781

Funds held in trust
Due to Philam Asset management
Other liabilities - subsidiaries

2,870,064,298
-

Sundry accounts payable
This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Administrative and operating expenses incurred, goods delivered and
services rendered that are unpaid as of balance sheet date

905,885,563

1,306,303,794

Unreleased checks as of balance sheet date

742,703,517

-

Refund of member loans and premiums in arrears

606,348,750

609,508,147

Accrued employee benefits and expenses

519,763,036

542,575,440

Sundry accounts payable - subsidiaries

171,718,922

103,047,482

Bank service fee on e-Crediting transactions

131,535,251

100,041,367

Investment placements unpaid as of balance sheet date

103,164,350

167,209,875

55,394,499

41,378,193

3,236,513,888

2,870,064,298

Extra remuneration payable
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Derivative liability
This account represents the first installment payment or 10 per cent downpayment received from the conditional sale of Meralco
(MER) and Philex (PX) shares which will be forfeited in favor of the GSIS in case of buyer’s default (refer to Note No. 6 - Conditional
Sale of MER and PX share).
Funds held in trust
This account amounting to P751.051 million consists of the following:











Bidder’s deposit
5 per cent retention fee of developer
Performance bond
Bid security deposit
10 per cent retention fee of contractor
Rental deposit of tenant of GSIS Building
GSIS Employee Loyalty Incentive Plan (ELIP) Retirement Fund
GSIS Self-Administered Hospitalization Program (SAHP)
Cash Collateral for Performance Bonds, Surety Bonds, Judicial Bonds
Premium Reserve for Inward Reinsurance under Treaty Agreements
Self-Administered Hospitalization Program (SAHP)
Since 1998, the GSIS provides various health care services and benefits to its officers and employees and their qualified
dependents. With the increase in insurance premiums for health care services and benefits provided by Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMOs) as required by GSIS, the Medical Services Office (MSO) of GSIS was directed to consider the in-house
administration of health care services for its officers and employees.
Thus, on December 8, 2009 the GSIS Board approved the implementation of SAHP for GSIS Officers and Employees under Board
Resolution No. 216 with an initial fund of P73.725 million for CY 2010.
The initial fund of P73.725 million is recorded in the FS as Funds held in trust. As of December 31, 2010 the outstanding balance
of the fund amounts to P58.606 million.
DBM Payments to PHIC

In CY 2010, Management has remitted to Philippine Health Insurance Corporation (PHIC) the amount of P408.876 million representing
the Medicare premiums of Local Government Units (LGUs) which was previously paid by Department of Budget and Management
(DBM) to GSIS.
Other liabilities – subsidiaries
This account consists of the following:
2010
Bills payable

2009

1,000,798,267

4,537,606

545,213,236

1,935,785,064

Cashier’s check

4,640,674

2,500,743

Due to the unclaimed balances

1,809,653

1,774,400

1,552,461,830

1,944,597,813

Deposit liabilities
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12.

DEFERRED CREDITS

Deferred credits account consists of the following:
2010
Unearned premiums
Unrealized profits

12.1

2009

761,732,217

1,307,114,930

7,969,299

1,729,610

769,701,516

1,308,844,540

Unearned premiums

Non-life insurance policies normally cover a period of one year. For policies whose period of coverage is more than one year, the
excess over 365 days is recorded as Unearned Premiums. This unearned portion is recognized as earned during the subsequent
period until expiry of the policy.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 213 of the Insurance Code and the Regulatory Accounting Principles and Practices (RAPP)
prescribed by the Insurance Commission, the GSIS maintains a reserve for unearned premiums on policies in force. Except for
marine cargo risks, such reserve is equal to 40 per cent of the gross premiums, less returns and cancellations, of all policies or risks
in force. For marine cargo risks, reserve is equal to 100 per cent of the premiums written during the last two months of the calendar
year.
13.

MINORITY INTEREST IN THE NET ASSETS OF CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES

This account consists of the following:

GSIS Mutual Fund, Inc. (GMFI)
GSIS Family Bank (GFB)

14.

2010

2009

1,581,378,441

1,404,594,255

3,105,254

3,216,115

1,584,483,695

1,407,810,370

PROPERTY REPLACEMENT FUND – SINKING FUND

The Property Replacement Fund (PRF) was created under Joint Circular No. 1 - 90 dated October 11, 1990 and funded by the General
Appropriations Act for CY 1989. This fund is being administered by the GSIS pursuant to GSIS-DBM MOA and Joint Circular No. 1 - 90
dated October 11, 1990.
The Fund was intended for the restoration of losses of government property and payment of premiums for the insurance of
certain high risk government property against extraordinary losses. However, DBM in its letter dated July 13, 1998 directed GSIS to
immediately suspend PRF claims operation to preserve the viability of the Fund and to hedge against ensuing adverse impact of
the depletion of the PRF.
The Fund’s balance of P27.49 million in 2010 represents the amount appropriated and remitted by the National Government for the
restoration of damaged government properties.
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15.

RESERVES

A comparison between the actuarial reserves requirements and the actual financial reserves is shown as follows:
Actuarial Reserve
Requirement

Actual Financial
Reserve

511,909,004,956

511,909,004,956

-

General insurance

5,917,380,307

5,917,380,307

-

Optional life insurance

6,324,748,733

6,324,748,733

-

Pre-need insurance

7,932,782,668

6,630,752,588

Social insurance

Employee compensation insurance

613,956,303

-

532,697,872,967

530,781,886,584

Deficiency

1,302,030,080
613,956,303
1,915,986,383

The variance pertains to pre-need and employee compensation insurance reserve deficiencies amounting to P1.302 billion and
P614 million, respectively.
For pre-need, the actual reserve set-up was less than the actuarial reserve requirement because of the continuous payment of
claims and benefits to the policy holder claimants despite the discontinued selling and marketing of this product since 1998 which
resulted to the depletion of the fund. This reserve consists of the following:
2010

2009

EduChild

6,231,603,481

6,460,343,391

Memorial

360,166,614

360,166,614

38,982,493

38,982,493

6,630,752,588

6,859,492,498

Health

For employee compensation insurance, no reserve was set up for the year since the fund uses the cash basis in recording income
and expenses.
On the other hand, reserves for the social insurance fund consist of the following:
2010
Old age benefits

2009

365,355,912,917

323,034,949,900

Survivorship benefits

64,078,634,936

56,256,959,022

Policies in force

65,767,413,521

64,426,068,155

Disability benefits

12,170,542,975

12,015,880,621

Burial benefits

1,986,186,060

2,982,531,170

Contingencies

2,550,314,547

2,821,581,507

511,909,004,956

461,537,970,375

Actuarial reserve requirement
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Reserves for the general insurance fund consist of the following:
2010
Contingencies
Losses

3,558,864,357

2009
3,949,229,262

2,358,515,950

1,629,046,572

5,917,380,307

5,578,275,834

The reserves for optional life policies in force are computed using the mean reserve formula. This formula assumes that the entire
premium for the calendar year was paid at the beginning of that policy year. The P3.476 billion presented below is net of deferred
premiums for 2010.
2010

2009

Policies in force
Optional additional and UOLI

3,164,254,137

3,579,149,638

310,651,067

332,846,656

883,324

982,548

3,475,788,528

3,912,978,842

2,403,907,400

661,915,567

Mortgage redemption insurance

57,183,064

61,601,962

Sales redemption insurance

31,665,841

36,074,430

eCard cash plus advance redemption insurance

31,655,311

12,794,593

Emergency loan redemption insurance

23,006,420

29,114,923

College education assurance plan
Hospitalization insurance plan
Redemption insurance
Consolidated loan redemption insurance

Salary loan redemption insurance
Contingencies

16.

363,658

16,158,353

2,547,781,694

817,659,828

301,178,511

242,594,451

6,324,748,733

4,973,233,121

REVENUE FROM INSURANCE

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Contributions and premiums
Social insurance

56,212,872,301

49,011,978,297

General insurance

4,268,338,217

4,547,904,560

Employee compensation insurance

1,966,781,513

1,763,042,844

807,677,503

789,584,107

Optional life insurance
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2010
Pre-need insurance

2009

5,382,179

6,697,795

63,261,051,713

56,119,207,603

Interest on premium arrearages

182,999,212

2,020,225

Commission on reinsurance

170,163,706

193,476,202

(1,214,463)

4,101,749

351,948,455

199,598,176

63,613,000,168

56,318,805,779

Gain/(loss) on foreign exchange

17.

REVENUE FROM LOANS AND RECEIVABLES

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Interest on consolidated loan

9,586,224,888

7,431,277,202

Interest on policy loans

1,345,972,463

1,399,048,137

Interest on emergency loans

505,404,818

265,572,376

Interest on real estate loans

382,482,872

427,643,884

Interest on eCard plus cash advance

359,800,424

498,148,515

Interest on deeds of conditional sale

273,716,102

237,941,310

Interest on pension loan

213,480,335

199,160,867

Interest on government guaranteed loans

201,081,029

436,190,687

Interest Income from loans - subsidiaries

70,244,394

369,846,134

Interest on emergency loan assistance

56,618,070

13,826,250

Interest on salary loans

20,999,863

173,550,894

Interest on private loans

12,193,036

565,275,663

Interest on summer one month salary loan

633,037

2,107,519

Interest on eCard cash advance

290,274

5,881,666

1,191,031,123

592,414,757

139,809,709

77,959,628

14,359,982,437

12,695,845,489

Service income
Surcharge on loans in arrears

Service Income is a fee charged by GSIS from processing of loan which is equivalent to one per cent of gross loanable amount and
deducted from the loan proceeds.
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18.

REVENUE FROM INVESTMENTS

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Revenue from securities - Held for trading (HFT)
Gain/(Loss) on investment – derivatives
Unrealized gain/(loss) - HFT

1,468,028,444

-

163,100,034

109,562,660

1,631,128,478

109,562,660

Gain/(Loss) on sale of stocks traded - AFS

2,694,954,866

3,280,278,820

Fixed term interest from sale of shares of stocks

1,647,066,292

1,516,854,473

Dividend on stocks - AFS

376,857,739

449,644,316

Gain/(Loss) on sale of bonds - AFS

260,727,088

-

Income/(Loss) on investment in externally managed funds (EMF)

(1,326,145,489)

-

Gain/(Loss) on foreign exchange - EMF Global

(1,342,292,920)

(713,784,973)

2,311,167,576

4,532,992,636

559,644,880

823,013,506

13,382,851,616

11,158,733,040

Revenue from securities – Available for sale (AFS)

Revenue from Securities – Held to maturity (HTM)
Interest on ROP bills
Interest on ROP notes and bonds - HTM
Interest on corporate notes and bonds
Interest on asset participation certificate
Gain/(Loss) on foreign exchange ROP notes and bonds - HTM

7,805,955

-

-

14,616,891

(2,554,001,477)

(1,078,799,228)

11,396,300,974

10,917,564,209

Revenue from Investment in Subsidiaries
Equity share in net increase/(decrease) in the Net assets of subsidiaries

(83,151,625)

Gain/(Loss) on sale of stocks - subsidiaries
Income of subsidiaries from investments

22,607,483
(60,544,142)

(9,850,089)

1,898,662,001

1,042,948,179

Gain on investment in joint venture
Interest on advances to/from funds

(9,850,089)
-

90,360,000
-

102,355,960

Gain/(Loss) on foreign exchange -others

(157,993,064)

(101,598,311)

Other investment revenue

1,436,865,447

2,354,361,428

3,267,894,384

3,398,067,256

18,545,947,270

18,948,336,672

The loss from externally managed funds of P1.326 billion was the net result of the actual loss of P1.408 billion from ING-IM account
due to its termination in January 2010 and actual gain of P81.52 million from BPI account due to its termination in April 2010.
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19.

REVENUE FROM INVESTMENT PROPERTY

This account consists of the following:
2010
Rental of investment properties

153,378,905

123,026,340

78,998,187

21,819,251

(230,062,924)

1,859,701,383

2,314,168

2,004,546,974

Gain/(loss) on disposition of investment properties
Gain/(loss) on valuation of investment properties

20.

2009

OTHER REVENUE

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Gain/(Loss) on disposition of assets

256,720,397

(11,982,294)

Revenue from rental

107,839,384

107,450,846

Interest on receivables - agencies with MOA

63,804,202

74,569,244

Interest on bank deposits

14,539,556

17,008,371

2,014,383

17,056

904,568

740,539

Service income
Refund of gratuity
Loss recoveries
Others

-

815,417
71,279,910

65,528,477

517,102,400

254,147,656

GSIS fees and commissions revenues
The Social Insurance Fund, being the administrator of the General Insurance Fund (GIF) which consists of the General Insurance
business, Optional Life Insurance (OLI) business and Pre-Need (PN) business, and Employees Compensation Insurance Fund (ECF),
charges the latter funds administration fees, marketing commissions, and management fees, as follows:
•

10 per cent Administration Fee based on the Optional and General Insurance Premiums retained;

•

20 per cent Marketing Commission based on General Insurance Fund net premiums retained only; and

•

10 per cent Management fee on Employees Compensation Insurance Fund premium collections

Since the Pre-need business has been consistently incurring net operating losses as well as negative surplus, no administration fee
was charged for CY 2010.
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21.

CLAIMS AND BENEFITS PAID

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

40,656,593,717

38,485,652,979

Optional life insurance

715,401,576

462,422,936

General insurance

541,708,663

593,245,136

Pre-need insurance

243,532,987

272,362,523

30,692,070

64,648,017

42,187,929,013

39,878,331,591

Social insurance

Employee compensation insurance

22.

INVESTMENT EXPENSES

This account consists of the following:
2010

2009

Expenses on eCard

97,651,631

66,427,233

Expenses on investment properties

21,770,164

34,315,928

Investments fees and others

21,336,209

23,643,065

Interest expenses

20,768,798

5,012,128

Foreclosure expenses

11,212,568

11,245,376

Impairment loss

-

17,134,356,426

172,739,370
23.

17,275,000,156

INSURANCE EXPENSES

This account consists of the following:
2010
Reinsurance expense

2,302,508,804

2009
2,959,495,968

Bad debts expenses

319,959,003

Extra renumeration

59,372,211

40,573,286

Service fee

3,412,584

8,119,352

Commission expense

1,345,611

472,748

530,760

979,422

2,687,128,973

3,009,640,776

Other insurance expense
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24.

PERSONAL SERVICES

This account consists of the following:

Salaries and wages
Statutory expenses
Allowances
Bonus/Awards
Fringe benefits
Retainer’s and consultants
Overtime expenses
Early retirement incentive pay

25.

2010
1,323,982,342
898,396,909
493,507,944
361,660,418
137,654,147
109,636,465
55,467,839
6,603,396
3,386,909,460

2009
1,255,956,919
1,305,864,897
480,900,250
335,782,772
36,446,535
99,778,933
80,165,342
161,047,096
3,755,942,744

2010
398,798,135
241,869,648
156,711,808
137,619,881
118,696,256
94,587,883
89,937,486
88,260,045
64,045,380
58,722,498
54,655,036
51,704,707
30,179,295
28,384,673
27,686,069
24,961,085
17,437,771
16,242,520
15,470,400
9,982,917
9,501,152
8,327,467
6,942,984
4,685,814

2009
394,815,250
23,503,864
126,954,913
124,618,038
105,382,448
59,898,778
77,756,150
135,470,923
66,633,193
108,758,332
49,887,496
31,586,222
37,162,854
30,273,338
27,158,024
24,020,907
5,977,317
12,092,676
17,551,167
15,471,708
4,158,935
10,867,276
16,146,507

OPERATING EXPENSES

This account consists of the following:

Depreciation/Amortization expense
Office supplies expenses
Electric and water consumption
Assets and facilities maintenance expense
Insurance expense
Taxes and licenses
Auditing expenses
Public relations and advertisement
Communication services
Separation pay
Contributions
Computer expenses
Seminars and workshops
Traveling expenses
Rental expenses
GSIS scholarship program
Contractual services
Fuel and gasoline consumption
MOA related expenses
Athletic and cultural expenses
Representation expenses
Medical supplies expenses
Discretionary expenses
Education, training and scholarship
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Library books and materials
Miscellaneous expenses

2010
115,953
206,680,628
1,962,207,491

2009
293,383
137,864,252
1,644,303,951

Part of the contribution was made by the GSIS to the Employees’ Compensation Commission (ECC) and the Occupational Safety
and Hazard Commission (OSHC), to be drawn from the Employees’ Compensation Insurance Fund, as its share in administrative
expenses.
26.

MINORITY INTEREST IN THE NET INCOME OF CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES

This account consists of the following:
2010
GSIS Mutual Fund, Inc. (GMFI)
GSIS Family Bank (GFB)

27.

2009

527,308,685
555,010

386,794,223
94,534

527,863,695

386,888,757

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

At present, there are lawsuits and claims that are either awaiting decisions by the courts or are subject to settlement agreements. In
the opinion of Management and its legal counsels, the contingent liability or loss arising thereto, under the Social Insurance Fund,
amounts to at least P1.235 billion. Reserve for contingencies has been set for the same amount.
Also, additional reserve for contingencies amounting to P52.57 million was set-up to provide for probable losses from various
litigations involving the General Insurance Fund.
28.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

GSIS Family Bank (GFB) is 99.6 per cent owned by the GSIS. The Bank’s Board of Directors, in its Board Resolution No. 09-008
dated 09 February 2008, authorized the Bank to borrow any fund or money from the government, its political subdivisions and
instrumentalities and government-owned or controlled corporations.
As part of the investment activities of the GSIS, GFB acts as its conduit for the reverse repurchase facility of the Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas (BSP). As of December 31, 2010, total short-term placements of the GSIS in GFB amounted to P1 billion which were in-turn
invested by the Bank in the reverse repo facility of the BSP. Maturities of the overnight placements of the GSIS were credited to GSIS
investment account with the Union Bank of the Philippines (UBP) via the Real-Time Gross Settlement System (RTGS).
29.

ADMINISTRATIVE LOADING

For CY 2010, the administrative loading of the Social Insurance Fund is 5.95 per cent which is way below the allowable limit of 12
per cent.
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30.

EXEMPTION FROM TAX

Pursuant to Section 39 of RA 8291, the GSIS, its assets, revenues including all accruals thereto, and benefits paid are exempted from
all taxes, assessments, fees, charges or duties of all kind.
31.

REGISTRATION OF COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM (CAS) WITH BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE (BIR)

On December 23, 2009, the BIR issued the Revenue Regulation (RR) No. 9-2009 requiring all Large Taxpayers (LP) who are currently
maintaining their books of accounts and accounting records in manual form are required to register their Computerized Accounting
System (CAS).
The GSIS registered its CAS on April 30, 2010.
32.

COMPLIANCE WITH REVENUE REGULATIONS NO. 15-2010

In compliance with the requirements set forth by RR 15-2010 hereunder are the information on taxes, duties and license fees paid
or accrued during the taxable year 2010.
Documentary stamp tax
The DST paid/accrued in the amount of P992,830 pertains to the Investment Property (Foreclosed &Cancelled DCS) accounts.
Other taxes and licenses
Amount
Local
Real estate taxes

5,323,365

Capital gains taxes

4,573,712

Transfer taxes

3,115,860

National
BIR annual registration

500

Withholding taxes
Amount
Tax on Compensation and Benefits

320,526,847

Value Added Taxes (VAT)

76,523,088

Expanded Withholding Taxes (EWT)

41,145,772

Final Taxes

1,129,809

Percentage Taxes on Premiums

1,855,159
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Others
GSIS has pending appeal with Office of the President under Case No. 07-D-139 (OSJ Case No. 2004-11) regarding various amounts of
Documentary Stamp Tax (DST), Withholding Tax on Compensation (WTC), Expanded Withholding Tax (EWTC), Withholding Tax on
VAT and percentage Tax which is still pending with the Office of the President.
However, WTC has been settled by the GSIS on December 29, 2006 as evidenced by a Certification issued by the BIR on the same date.
33.

EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE

Proposed Change in Accounting for EC Premium Contributions
The Board of Trustees in its Resolution No. 25 dated January 27, 2011, approved the change in the accounting for Employees’
Compensation (EC) Premium Contributions from cash basis to accrual basis in compliance with COA audit recommendation to
readily recognize in the books the mandatory contributions as EC premium receivable as they become due and demandable from
the employers. This will help decision-makers evaluate the previous, current as well as future events and transactions affecting the
EC Fund.
Creation of Special Team to Resolve the Problems on Unreconciled Loan Accounts
The PGM approved the creation of Special Team to address/resolve the problems with regard to unreconciled accounts for loans
during the Mancom meeting held on February 1, 2011 in compliance with COA audit recommendation to review the history of
loans receivable accounts and the loan balances in the old system that were migrated to SAP. The Team is tasked to determine if the
problem on unreconciled loan accounts can be attributed to the erroneous outstanding balances (OBAL) that were migrated to SAP
and to establish/derive the correct OBAL that should have been migrated.
Liquidation of GSIS Investments under the Global Investment Program (GIP)
The GSIS Board of Trustees in its resolution no. 87 dated March 31, 2011 approved and confirmed the directive to the Executive Vice
President, Finance Sector, to begin redeeming the funds invested under the GIP over a period which will not unduly penalize the
GSIS’ returns but not going beyond June 2011.
Dissolution and Liquidation of GSIS Investment in GSIS Properties, Inc. (GPI)
In view of the lack of activity in GPI, the GSIS Board of Trustees in its resolution no. 188 dated December 08, 2010, approved the
dissolution of GPI. Moreover, SEC has issued the Order of Revocation of GPI on 7 April 2011. Thus, the Management will dissolve and
liquidate its investment in GPI in CY 2011.
Migration of Investments in GMFI to the New Investment Management Agreement with Philam Assets Management, Inc. (PAMI)
The GSIS Board of Trustees in its resolution no. 134 dated May 26, 2011, approved the redemption of funds invested under GMFI and
the investment of the proceeds from the redemption up to P3 billion in the Fund to be managed by PAMI.
Provision for Impairment Loss
The GSIS Board of Trustees, in its resolution no. 89 dated March 31, 2011, approved the provision for impairment loss for 2010 in the
total amount of P46.489 billion as follows:
Amount
Premium receivable
Social insurance
General insurance
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7,700,000,000
309,802,451
8,009,802,451

Amount
Loans receivable
Salary loan
Government loan
Private loan
Summer one month salary loan
Emergency loan assistance
Interim loan

24,226,081,402
6,214,907,610
2,474,634,969
628,496,848
573,618,632
123,877,708
34,241,617,169

Interest receivable
Salary loan
Government loan
Private loan
Summer one month salary loan
Emergency loan assistance
Interim loan

1,790,434,711
1,669,353,075
627,437,813
45,566,770
42,383,261
63,093,449
4,238,269,079
46,489,688,699

Of the P46.489 billion provision for impairment loss approved by the Board, only P46.416 billion was recorded in the books due to
the subsequent adjustments made on the accounts of MPCP, San Lorenzo Ruiz Realty and Sanent Realty Development Corporation
under private and interim loans.
As discussed in Note 6, the provision for impairment loss on Social Insurance contribution, loans and interest receivable was made
to present the true status of the GSIS’ books in view of the estimated unposted collections pertaining to the migrated balances in
the System.
The provision for impairment loss on General Insurance premiums receivable, on the other hand, was computed at 30 per cent of
the outstanding premiums receivable from CY 2007 to 2009 as of December 31, 2010 which is based on the billing policy that an
insurance contract/policy is automatically cancelled if premium is not paid within 60-days from inception date or from the date of
receipt of the bill, whichever is later.
The provision for impairment loss on non-member loan accounts namely government, private and interim loans is based on the
uncollectibility of the accounts due to financial difficulties or bankruptcy of the debtors.
Restructuring of National Home Mortgage Finance Corporation (NHMFC) Account
100 per cent provision for impairment loss was recorded in 2010 for the NHMFC account due to non-movement in the principal
amount for the past seven years. However, the GSIS Board of Trustees in its resolution no. 118 dated May 12, 2011 approved and
confirmed the Dacion en Pago and Service Agreement with the NHMFC. This will allow the restructuring of the NHMFC loan account
and will be taken up in the books upon approval and signing of the agreement.
34.

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENTS

International Accounting Standards 8, or IAS 8, on prior period adjustments requires an entity to restate the comparative information
to correct the error prospectively from the earliest date practicable. Disclosures relating to prior period adjustments include the
nature of the prior period error and the amount and extent of the correction.
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The following is a summary of the financial impact of the restatement on the 2009 financial statements:

Prior Period Adjustments

Assets

Effects on the Financial Statements - Increase / (Decrease)
Liabilities
Net Worth
Revenue
Expenses

Provision for impairment loss on premiums,
loans, and interest receivable
Conditional sale of Meralco and Philex shares

(46,416,224,779)
(6,217,699,462)

(29,282,069,334)

Adjustments on the valuation of investment
properties
Sale of PIMECO property

(1,329,058,931)
(1,000,000,000)

(1,329,058,931)

Application of loans payable to various loan
receivable accounts

(738,101,465)

Adjustments resulting from the updating/
cleansing of members’ migrated record

(439,607,414)

Adjustments on unrealized gains/lossess on
investment in stocks traded - AFS

1,306,769,262

Adjustment on claims processed in 2010
pertaining to prior years and accrual of
pension of gainfully employed pensioners
Set-up of cash dividends to Compulsory Life and
Optional Life Insurance Policy holders
Other various adjustments

15,051,049
(54,818,871,740)

(17,134,155,445)
(6,217,699,462)

(1,000,000,000)
(738,101,465)
4,628,720,386

(5,056,236,106)

(12,091,694)

1,306,769,262

2,492,303,712

(2,294,542,065)

1,037,107,030

(1,037,107,030)

(50,819,411)

(197,761,647)

65,870,460

7,369,210,252 (37,626,373,744) (7,229,791,156) (17,331,917,092)

a.

Provision for impairment loss on premiums, loans, and interest receivable - refer to Note No. 33 - Provision for
Impairment Loss.

b.

The conditional sale of MERALCO shares was recorded as a regular sale transaction resulting to a gain of P6.22
billion in 2009. Examination of the terms of the contract indicates that the risk and rewards of ownership have
not been transferred to the prospective buyer of securities. Thus, the asset should not be derecognized and the
amount of cash received was accounted for as a derivative liability.

c.

Prior to CY 2010 the selling price/valuation of year end values of investment properties was based on Board
Resolution No. 167 dated November 2007 where the value of investment properties is 70 per cent of the latest
appraised value or book value of the property plus 50 per cent rental receivable whichever is lower. However,
the GSIS Board of Trustees in its Board Resolution dated November 25, 2010 approved the amendment in the
computation of the selling price by dropping the rental receivable as a factor in computing the selling price at its
current market value as evidenced by an appraisal report and that a one-time adjustment in the value of the GSIS’
investment properties should be effected.

d.

The P1 billion indemnity for opportunity loss of the GSIS on MPCP property was recorded by the GSIS as other
revenue in 2009. The P1.1 billion shall be recorded by the MPCP as total consideration for the sale of the property.
As a result, the investment in subsidiary – MPCP amounting to P669 million and various receivables from MPCP
amounting to P331 million were closed.

e.

Adjustment pertaining to the application of loans payable balance as of December 31, 2009 to various loan
receivable accounts for financial statement presentation and consistency with the treatment of loans payable
account in 2010.
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35.

f.

Adjustments on the updating/cleansing of members’ migrated record pertain to transactions that should be
recorded on the actual date of occurrence in SAP. For ILMAAAMS, programs run on the premise that posting
date equals the official receipt date. However, the current situation is that there are backlog transactions
for posting. Thus, there is a need to open the posting periods to accommodate massive posting of these
transactions affecting members’ accounts even after the submission of the financial statements. Some of
these transactions are ERF Posting (ZBROKER), re-submission of ERF Posting (ZBTOTALS) and t-posting of
clarificatory items (IBRO4).

g.

Adjustment on unrealized gains/losses on investment in stocks is due to the reconciliation of the subsidiary and
general ledger balances migrated in SAP in 2007.

h.

Adjustments pertaining to the accrual of pension for gainfully employed pensioners previously disqualified but accrued in
2010 based on approved Board Resolution No. 186 dated December 8, 2010 and to claims which were processed only in
2010 but pertaining to prior years.

i.

Adjustment pertaining to the set-up dividends for 2009 per Board Resolution 170 and 171 both dated December 8, 2010
including recomputation of 2006 to 2008 paid in 2010.

Financial Risk Management

Introduction
The nature of GSIS operations inevitably involve financial risks but must be measured, monitored and managed by an effective risk
management system embedded throughout the whole organization. Effective risk management ensures that financial risks taken
are properly identified, assessed, measured and managed. The diligent monitoring and management of financial risks require the
development of a risk-conscious culture that will influence daily business activities and decision-making.
The Board of Trustees (BOT) and the GSIS management are active in the evaluation, scrutiny, and credit approval process on all
investments being undertaken by GSIS. The System develops risk management policies and procedures that address specific
financial risks and monitors strict compliance thereto through its internal audit function.
Overview
The System has significant exposure to the following financial risks from its use of financial instruments:
•
•
•
•

Credit risk;
Liquidity risk;
Interest rate risk; and
Foreign currency risk.

Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss arising from the counterparties’ inability or unwillingness to settle their financial obligations to
the GSIS as expected or originally contracted.
The GSIS in managing its credit risk or its exposure on loans, implements structured and standardized evaluation guidelines, credit
ratings and approval processes. To determine if counterparties are credit-worthy, the management performs due diligence process
including, but not limited to, credit analysis or evaluation of the financial performance of the issuer/borrower to determine financial
capability to pay obligations.
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In order to ensure prompt collection of outstanding loans, the GSIS’ basic strategy is to improve collection through (a) policy
changes, followed by strict enforcement, (b) procedural enhancement and (c) utilization of information technology solutions that
would enable the System to track, monitor and promptly collect from member-borrowers
The GSIS shall constantly monitor the financial terms and conditions of member loan programs to ensure that the programs remain
financially viable for the GSIS, responsive to changing market conditions, and suited to member requirements.
The table below shows an aging analysis of some financial assets.
Neither Past
Due Nor
Impaired
(Current)
Loans and receivable
Consolidated loans
Salary loan
Notes receivable
Policy loans
Real estate loans
eCard/eCard plus cash advance loan
Deeds of conditional sale
Emergency loans
Government loan
Private loans
Pension loan
Summer one month salary loan
Emergency loan assistance
Loan receivable - subsidiaries
Interim loans
Lease purchases
Stock purchase loans
Educational Assistance Loans

91,781,227,890
22,241,934,541
21,359,485,326
5,989,014,828
5,031,182,138
4,511,186,688
3,909,371,156
107,081,373
1,545,945,028
316,530
276,475,928

Externally managed funds - global
ROP notes and bonds - AFS
Externally managed funds - domestic
Securities of subsidiaries - AFS
Stocks - non-traded
Securities held to maturity (HTM)
ROP notes and bonds - HTM
ROP bills
Securities of subsidiaries - HTM
Corporate notes and bonds - HTM
Investment in joint venture
Investments-securities-equitiessubsidiaries
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Past Due and Impaired
3 to 4 years

5 to 7 years

10,545,383,642
(105,790)

Over
7 years

24,226,081,402

236,512,121
7,151,603,082
1,975,721,142
1,758,424,663
2,345,833,600
6,214,907,610
2,474,634,969
81,685,638
628,198,288
573,549,151
452,128,236

628,496,848
573,618,632
44,678,009
124,085,156

2,896,337
1,080,884
107,361
156,753,221,426

Investments
Securities held for trading (HFT)
Securities of Subsidiaries - FVPL
Derivatives
Stocks - Traded - HFT
Securities available for sale (AFS)
Stocks - traded - AFS

Past Due But
Not Impaired

25,753,018,355

-

1,202,115,480

33,084,387,146

Total
102,326,611,532
24,225,975,612
22,241,934,541
21,595,997,447
13,140,617,910
7,006,903,280
6,269,611,351
6,255,204,756
6,214,907,610
2,581,716,342
1,627,630,666
1,257,011,666
1,147,167,783
773,282,173
124,085,156
2,896,337
1,080,884
107,361
216,792,742,407

4,270,332,400
991,308,444
811,447,644

4,270,332,400
991,308,444
811,447,644

34,552,415,271

34,552,415,271

30,378,536,495
12,872,664,532
5,918,321,095
1,288,017,757
857,589,740

30,378,536,495
12,872,664,532
5,918,321,095
1,288,017,757
857,589,740

168,226,843,375
4,089,360,863
654,470,359
75,000,000
427,348,027

1,000,689,214

168,226,843,375
4,089,360,863
654,470,359
75,000,000
1,428,037,241

3,915,293
265,417,571,295
422,170,792,721

1,000,689,214
26,753,707,569

-

1,202,115,480

33,084,387,146

3,915,293
266,418,260,509
483,211,002,916

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk to the System’s earnings and capital arising from the inability to meet funding requirements in a timely
manner. The GSIS manages this risk through the daily monitoring of cash flows in consideration of future payment due dates and
daily collection amounts. The System also maintains sufficient portfolio of highly liquid assets that can easily be converted to cash
as protection against unforeseen interruption to cash flows.
Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest
rates. The GSIS follows a prudent policy on managing its assets and liabilities so as to ensure that exposure to fluctuations in interest
rates is kept within acceptable limits.
The GSIS under its Investment Policies and Guidelines (IPGs) may transact in fixed income derivatives, such as interest rate swaps,
long dated FX forwards, or interest rate cross current swaps and options on bonds as a way to modify the interest rate risk in its
existing fund portfolio. The GSIS shall only transact in fixed income derivatives relating to existing underlying asset exposures on
a particular interest rate curve in any of the major currencies. Further, the GSIS shall only engage in fixed income derivatives in
maturities not longer than 10 years, except for options on bonds where maturities should not exceed one year.
The sensitivity of the results of operations is measured as the effect of the assumed changes in the interest rates on the net interest
income for one period based on the floating rate of financial assets and financial liabilities held as at December 31, 2010 and 2009.
The sensitivity of other comprehensive income is calculated by revaluing fixed-rate AFS securities as at December 31, 2010 and
2009. The total sensitivity of other comprehensive income is based on the assumption that there are parallel shifts in the yield curve,
while the analysis by maturity band displays the sensitivity to non-parallel changes.
Foreign Currency Risk
The GSIS under its IPGs, may deal in foreign currency exchange, cash or derivative transactions such as foreign exchange (FX)
forwards, cross currency swaps and options, for the purpose of enhancing returns or eliminate unwanted foreign currency risk. Such
transactions should be limited to Philippine peso and the major currencies.
GSIS Foreign Currency Risk (In Dollar)
FCY Financial Assets

2010

Short-term placements

-

ROP and BSP notes and bonds - HTM

944,981,896

ROP and BSP notes and bonds - AFS

25,653,606

2009
1,132,884
920,325,426
-

Managed funds - global

464,976,600

594,524,779

Notes receivable - CITRA

10,234,246

10,000,000

1,445,846,348

1,525,983,089

For every P1 FX rate change, GSIS gains or losses over P1.45 billion for 2010 and P1.53 billion for 2009.
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GSIS Executives

The Office of the President and General Manager

The Executive Vice Presidents

from left

from left

Gloria Georgina D. Jota

Consuelo D. Manansala

Robert G. Vergara

Benedicto Jose R. Arcinas

Margie A. Jorillo

Leila M. Brian

assistant chief of staff

president and general manager
vice president

operations sector
finance sector

corporate support sector

The Corporate Support Sector
from left
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Christine F. Tirados
vice president, oevp - corporate support
Silvana R. Magnaye
vice president, internal audit services office
Jonathan C. Pineda
vice president, information security office

Ella E. Valencerina
vice president, public relations and communications office
Nora M. Saludares
senior vice president, corporate support group
Wilfredo P. Cu
vice president, corporate planning office

The Asset Management Group

The Information Technology Services Group

from left

from left

Joseph Philip T. Andres
vice president, business development and accounts recovery office
Ma. Amparo M. Banson
vice president, investment management office

Henry Rhoel R. Aguda

The Housing and Insurance Group

The Controller Group

from left

from left

Adelo A. Abeleda
vice president, underwriting, reinsurance and claims
Jose Antonio Z. Bayoneta
vice president, marketing and housing (ncr)
Loren L. Garcia
vice president, marketing and housing (regional office)

Aida C. Briones
vice president, controller i
Leila P. de Gala

senior vice president and chief technology officer

Juan Philip S. Evangelista
vice president, application management office
Noli Bernardo P. Subingsubing
vice president, it operations office
David R. Medel
vice president, infrastructure office

senior vice president

Manuel P. Ang
vice president, controller ii
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GSIS Executives

The Legal Office

The Membership Group

from left

from left

Lucio L. Yu Jr.
vice president, legal services office i
Estrella C. Elamparo

Robert M. Agustin

Orlando P. Polinar
vice president, legal services office ii

Efigenio D. Aquino Jr.
vice president, membership operations ii
Eduardo V. Fernadez
vice president, membership operations i

The Administration Group

The Actuarial and Treasury Group

from left

from left

Angel T. Concepcion Jr.
vice president, medical services office
Arnaldo C. Cuasay

Ma. L. S. Concepcion J. Hernandez
vice president, treasury office
Maria Fe S. Dayco

chief legal counsel

senior vice president
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senior vice president

senior vice president

Severina L. Resurreccion
vice president, actuarial services office

The Northern Luzon and
Central Office Group

The Southern Luzon, Visayas and
Mindanao Group

from left

from left

Erlinda D. Bañares
vice president, northern luzon
Cecil L. Feleo

Salvacion P. Mate
vice president, southern luzon and visayas
Dionisio C. Ebdane Jr.

Arni P. Mercado
vice president, central office

Lourdes C. Dorado
vice president, mindanao

senior vice president

senior vice president
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The member, above all
“The mandate of the GSIS is guided by the principle
of assurance - the assurance that after having served
the government for any number of years, after you
retire, the government will care for you in turn. This
is not a privilege, but your right as a government
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employee.” PGM Vergara, NAPOCOR Flag-raising
ceremony, December 2010
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Regional, Branch, and Satellite Offices

NCR
Quezon City Regional Office
Elliptical Road, Diliman
Quezon City 1100
(02) 924-2741 / 426-7616
Laguna Branch Office
Brgy. Binan, Pagsanjan 4008, Laguna
(049) 501-6955 / 859-0264
Palawan Branch Office
National Highway, Brgy. San Miguel
Puerto Princesa City 5300
(048) 433-6826 / 433-2579
Bulacan Branch Office
The Cabanas, KM 45
MacArthur Highway
Longos, Malolos City 3000
(02) 859-0213

LUZON I
Tuguegarao Regional Office
Carig, Tuguegarao City 3500, Cagayan
(078)304-9394 / (078)304-9356
Bayombong Branch Office
Dumlao Stadium, Clisoc Field
Bayombong 3700, Nueva Vizcaya
(078) 805-3512 / (078) 805-3614
Cauayan Branch Office
Tagaran, Cauayan City 3305, Isabela
(078) 652-1042 / (078) 652-1127
Dagupan Regional Office
PNR Site, Mayombo District
Dagupan City 2400, Pangasinan
(075) 522-0436 / (075) 523-7511
Baguio Branch Office
3F Edy Bldg., Kisad Road
Baguio City 2600
(074) 446-8060
La Union Branch Office
2F Bugayong Bldg., Sevilla
San Fernando 2500, La Union
(072) 242-6893
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Laoag Regional Office
Brgy. 23 P. Paterno St., Vintar Road
Laoag City 2900, Ilocos Norte
(077) 772-0053

Sorsogon Branch Office
Flores St., Capitol Compound
Sorsogon City 4700
(056) 421-5279 / (056) 211-2445

Vigan Satellite Office
Provincial Capitol Building
Vigan City 2700, Ilocos Sur
077) 722-1277

Daet Satellite Office
cor. J. Lukban and
MD Camarines Sts.
Daet 4600, Camarines Norte
(054) 440-3133

Candon Satellite Office
AMA Bldg., San Nicolas
Candon City 2710, Ilocos Sur
(077) 742-5116

LUZON II
Batangas Regional Office
Alangilan, Batangas City 4200
(043) 723-4123 / (043) 723-4345
Lucena Branch Office
GSIS Bldg., Maharlika Highway, Iyam
Lucena City 4301, Quezon
(042) 710-7772 / (042) 373-6358
Calapan Satellite Office
Lalud, Calapan City 5200
Oriental Mindoro
(043) 288-2491
Mamburao Satellite Office
Rizal St., Brgy 1, Mamburao 5106
Occidental Mindoro
(043) 711-1943
Boac Satellite Office
Vanessa Olga Bldg.
Boac 4900, Marinduque
(042) 332-2460
Naga Regional Office
Brgy. del Rosario, Naga City 4400
Camarines Sur
(054) 472-1250
Legaspi Branch Office
Co Bldg., Alternate Road Bitano
Legazpi City 4500, Albay
(052) 480-4685

Virac Satellite Office
Provincial Capitol Compound
Virac 4800, Catanduanes
(052) 811-1212
Masbate Satellite Office
City Hall Compound
Masbate City 5400
(056) 333-6792
Pampanga Regional Office
GSIS Bldg., Mac Arthur Highway, Sindalan
City of San Fernando 2000
(045) 455-1261
Bataan Branch Office
GSIS Bldg., San Ramon Highway
Dinalupihan 2110, Bataan
(047) 636-1482 / 81
Cabanatuan Branch Office
Kadiwa Bldg., NFA Cpd., Maharlika
Highway, Cabanatuan City 3100
Nueva Ecija
(044) 463-0572 / 73
Tarlac Branch Office
GSIS Bldg., Urquico Oval, San Roque
Tarlac City 2300
(045) 982-9866 / 2049
Zambales Satellite Office
PEO Bldg., Sitio Balili, Palanginan
Iba 2201, Zambales
(047) 811-3101
Baler Satellite Office
ATC Cpd., Brgy. Cabuanan
Baler 3200 Aurora

VISAYAS
Cebu Regional Office
Leon Kilat St., Cebu City 6000
(032) 253-2940
Bohol Branch Office
2F CPG North Ave.
Tagbilaran City 6300
(038) 235-5208
Dumaguete Branch Office
National Highway, Daro
Dumaguete City 6200, Negros Oriental
(035) 255-0370 / (035) 255-7944
Iloilo Regional Office
cor. Sto. Rosario and Zamora Sts.
Iloilo City 5000
(033) 337-4308 / Fax: (033) 335 0638
Bacolod Regional Office
Araneta St., Brgy. Tangub
Bacolod City 6100, Negros Occidental
(034) 444-0981 / Fax: (034) 444-0982
Roxas Branch Office
Belo St., Roxas City 5800, Capiz
(036) 621-2018 / fax- (036) 621-3127
Antique Satellite Office
G/F AML Bldg., cor. Dalipe-Atabay Sts.
San Jose 5700, Antique
(036) 540 9596
Aklan Satellite Office
Leyson-Escalona Bldg., Roxas Ave. Ext.
Brgy. Andagao, Kalibo 5600, Aklan
(036) 268-9379
Tacloban Regional Office
Marasbaras, Tacloban City 6500, Leyte
(053) 323-2506
Catbalogan Branch Office
Mabini Ave., Catbalogan 6700
Western Samar
(055) 251-5496
Maasin Branch Office
Demeterio St., Abgao
Maasin City 5030, Southern Leyte
(053) 381-3786 / (053) 570-8011

Borongan Satellite Office
JRC Bldg., Brgy. Songco
Borongan 6800, Eastern Samar
(055) 261-3522

Davao Regional Office
MacArthur Highway, Matina
Davao City 8000, Davao del Sur
(082) 299-0141 / (082) 296-2431

Catarman Satellite Office
J.P. Rizal St., Catarman 6400
Northern Samar
(055) 251-8519

Kidapawan Branch Office
Quezon Blvd., Kidapawan City 9400
Cotabato
(064) 285-1111

Ormoc Satellite Office
Stall #105, Ormoc City Superdome Ormoc
City 6541, Leyte
(053) 255-7901

Tagum Branch Office
Sobrecarey St., Tagum City 8100
Davao del Norte
(084) 218-4955
General Santos Regional Office
Governor Gutierrez Ave.
Cotabato City 9600
Maguindanao

MINDANAO
Butuan Regional Office
Libertad, Butuan City 8600
Agusan del Norte
(085) 348-1650 / (085) 341-5029

(064) 421-1168
Cotabato Branch Office
Llido Bldg., Santiago Blvd.
General Santos City 9500
South Cotabato
(083) 301-6216 / (083) 304-9455

Surigao Branch Office
Yuipco Bldg., Borromeo St.
Surigao City 8400, Surigao del Norte
(086) 826-1144 / (086) 826-1565
Tandag Satellite Office
Capitol Road, Brgy. Telaje
Tandag 8300, Surigao del Sur
(086) 211-4423 / (086) 211-4424

Zamboanga Regional Office
Moret Field Baliwasan
Zamboanga City 7000
Zamboanga del Norte
(062) 991-1258 / (062) 991-1566

Cagayan de Oro Regional Office
Carmen, Cagayan de Oro City 9000
Misamis Oriental
(088) 898-5818
(088) 227-24091

Pagadian Branch Office
cor. F. Pajares and V. Sagun Sts.
Pagadian City 7016
Zamboanga del Sur
(062) 214-4475

Iligan Branch Office
Somontan Bldg., Tubod Highway
Iligan City 9200, Lanao del Norte
(063) 221-8020
Fax: (063)221-8020

Dipolog Branch Office
Minaog, Dipolog City 7100
Zamboanga del Norte
(065) 212-2308 / (065) 212-2306

Malaybalay Satellite Office
2F DBP Bldg., Capitol Grounds Malaybalay
City 8700, Bukidnon
(088) 813-4711
Fax: (088) 813-4711

Basilan Satellite Office
Valderosa St., Isabela City 7300
(062) 200-3176
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G S I S
Government Service Insurance System

www.gsis.gov.ph
Financial Center, Roxas Boulevard
Pasay City, Philippines

